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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: As I understand
it, the question before the Chair is the
amendment onl the amendment moved by Mr.
Cornell. The matter referred to by -Mr.
Mfoore I previously explained, and I do not
want to repeat myself.

Hon. T. MOCORE: We have been asked by
'Mr. Nicholson to take notice of w~hat hi-
happened in the Old Country. He says he
has explained it. I leave members to decide
whether that is so. If I bring upl al argut-
Blent about what happens in other parts of
the world, I produce facts to support my
ease. It is only fair that the bon. member
should tell us whether women are allowed
to remain off juries in the Old Country.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I want one point
cleared up. Is there any part of the British
Empire where women can write in?

Hon. J. Nicholson: Yes, Queensland.
Hon. J1. CORNELL: I heard something

said about New Zealand the other night.
When I looked the matter up, I found that
the statement was not correct. I venture to
say the same applies to other statements we
have beard to-night.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: It seems to me that
the question is whether women should serve
on juries. Whether they have the privilege
of writing in is not the question.

Amendment on amendment put and a
division taken with the following result:-

Ayes 8. . . .

Noes . . . .16

Majority against 8 

AYES.
Hon. C. F. Baxter Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. J. Cornell M~on. W. H. Kitson
Hon. J. M,. flrew Hon. T. Moore
Hon. G. Fraser Hon. G. WM ilea(Teller.)

Hon. E. H. Angelo I lon. 3.- NicholsonMon. L. B. Dlolton Ho. H 1. S. W. Parker
Ron. J. A. fimmaritt Ion, H. .PiseHon. B. H. H. Hail Ho. i.6 red!1on
Hen. W. R. Hall Hn .Tce

HOn. W. J. Mann lo.. Thoaagnr
(Tenle.)

Amenidment on amendment thus negatived.

Amnendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 4, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.

House adjourned at 10.57 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
put., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

A 11-steel Boilers.

Mr. STYANTS asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, What has been the average cost
per boiler for repairs and replacements t,,
tubes, stays, etc., in the 10E's all-steel boilers
built in 1932-33 and 19359 2, What h as*
been the average "standing time" for each
of these boilers due to repairs for tubes,
stays, etc.?1 3, How many stays have had to
be renewed (average per boiler)? 4, How
many tubes have had to be renewed (average
per boiler)?I

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: I, £2994. 2, 138 days. 3, 845. 41,
47.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSIONER.

Mr. MARSHALL (wvithout notice) asked
the Premier: Is it a fact that the Public
Service Commissioner was re-appointed sub-
ject to the introduction of legislation to con-
trol the administration of the Public Ser-
vice; if so, will he indicate to the House at
what period, if at all, such legislation will
be introduced?

The PREMIER replied: The present Pub-
lic Service Commissioner wvas appointed, I
think, originally ia 1931, and was re-
appointed under the same conditions as those
uinder which lie was appointed in 1931. It
is not possible to say at this stage whether
any legislation will be introduced this
session.
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QUESTION-APPRENTICES.
Introduction of Legislation.

Mr. SAMPSON (without notice) asked
the Minister for Employment: The Minister
recently mentioned that he proposed to bring
down a Bill to provide for a liberalisation of
the legislation in respect of apprentices. Is
he able to advise the House when such legis-
lation will be introdnced?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
replied :The matter is receiving considera-
tion.

BILL-BOO0KMAKERS.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromt the 15th -November.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4t.35:
The first thing I asked myself when I beard
the Minister for Agriculture address himself
to this Bill was, what was the reason for its
introduction. For close on six years the pre-
sent Government has been in charge of the
administration of the laws of the State. Per-
s onally I consider the laws are sound, and
providec heavy penalties for anyone who
'iolates them in relation to gambling. It
seemed to me that the Minister's speech was
a candid admission of the inability of the
Government to Administer those laws.
After six 'veal-s the Government finds
it necessary, in the last session of this Par-
liaiment, to bring down legislation in a half-
hearted manner to permit certain individuals
to violate the existing law, and to impose a
penalt - on the remtainder of the people for
any infringement. Perhaps I should not sayV
that the Bill was introduced in a half-hearted
mariner, but I do declare that the legislation
itself is half-baked. I have come to the con-
clusion that its introduction is a candid ad-
mission of the Government's inability to ad-
minister the laws of the State. That is a serious
charge inasmuch as Ministers, each and every
one of them, have undertaken to see that the
laws are carried out. For six years this par-
tienlar law haes been violated, though I will
not say it has not been violated for even
longer- than that. I admit that the develop-
ment of this violation took place about the
time whet, the depression first set iii. ProhW
ably the reason fop this w-as that men w-ho
had been accustomed to attend race meetion
and engage in a little gambling, found them-
selves with insufficient funds with which fi

do this, and there was set up a sort of busi-
ness-this is a business, not a sport-to cater
for those who were not attending the race-
courses. In Westerii Australia, as elsewhere,
are always to be found people prepared
to provide for any shortcomings in
respect to any ciass of business, whe-
thier legal or illegal. In this instance
there exists, unfortunately, a system
wherebyi a t 'ype of business is being con-
ducted ini houses for the purpose of dis-
placing that which was usually permitted on
racecourses.

Mr. Rodor-eda: Where it is also illegal.
Ho,,. C. G. LATHAM: We ought to

examine the class of house where this
business is conducted. On Friday evening,
with the best of intentions, I went into a
place to purchase some cigarettes.

Mr. Raphael: That is an old story.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: It is true in this

case.
Mr. Raphael: Yoa doa not smoke.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do. I walked

inside and found that the establishment was
being conducted either to mislead those who
were administering the law or members of
the Public. Inside the building was nothing
to indicate that anything was being sold.
When I asked the Mn in charge for eigar-
ettes lie said, "We do not sell them." All
that was done was to advertise the cigar-
ettes, and thete wvere indications in the win-
dlow to suggest that cigarettes wer-e avail-
ale. I ask myself whether such people arc
in' this type of business to assist those who
wi sh to gamible, or for- their own benefit.

Ni-. Fox: Do"s anyone engage in, busine-ss
except for his own benefit

Hon. C. G1. LATHAMI: I have conic to the
conclusion that this is not only anl illegal
business, hut a highly lucrative otie. tUnfor-
tmnatel 'v, in this State. it has grown to an
extent that sonie steps imust now be takeni
to ceck it. T kno"w enough about the law
and its observance to r-ealise that we cannot
p~revelnt crime. By' means of legislation we
can (-heck cit and punish those who par-
ti Cilpate in' in isde'fIninurs, hut we canmiot
eliminate wrong-doing alItogethier.

AlE-. Warner: We can inimise it.
I-on. C. 0. L.ATHAM.%: Yes, but we can-

iiot prevenit clinic. The latest report of the
Commnissioiner of Police shows that a large
numbe,- of prosecutions have been au ticied
arairist thieve; and convictions obtained. hut
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stealing still goes on, although the law pro-
vides a heavy penalty. The fact that steal-
ing continues despite the convictions that
have been obtained during the past year
would not warrant Parliament in passing a
law to permit a section of the people to
steal while others would be prohibited from
doing so. The fact that one of our laws has
been broken consistently during the many
years it has been, in operation does not jus-
tify the introduction of the present half-
baked legislative proposal.

iMr. Raphael: Would you favour wiping
out the bookmnakers on the raccourses as wveill
as the other bookmakers?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The same argu-
mnent applies to crime for which capital
punishment is provided. Although mnur-
derers have been executed, murders still
occur. It is useless for members of the
Government Or anyone else to say that we
have reached the stage when, because of the
prevalence of the betting evil, we should
legalise it. That is a weak argument that
will not bold water.

The Minister for Justice: It is not as weak
as your argument, nor is there any analogy.

Honl. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister says
there is no analogy. Let us examine the
Criminal Code, which has been in existence
for many years during any one of which it
could have been amended. Even though the
Bill is before us now, there is no suggestion
of amending the Criminal Code, Section 211
of which definitely provides a penalty of
three years' imprisonment for any person
convicted of conducting a gambling house.
The Police Act of 1903 makes pro-
vision covering nil those engaged in betting,
which is gambling within the meaning of
that term. Members will see that sufficiently
heavy penalties are already prodided to
check illegal betting, yet the Minister for
Justice says there is no analogy! Of course
there is.

Mr. Patrick: The police sometimes raid a
few Chinese.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If Parliament is
justified in amending the law so as to allow
a few of our citizens to bet legally and en-
gage in gambling, why not amend the law
so as to legalise two-up schools, which are
just as fair a form of betting as any other.

The Minister for Mines: More fair.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The person who

invests a shilling, 2s. or £1 in a two-up
school gets baick more of his money than be

tanW jpossibly hope to secure as a result of
investing on a horse race.

Mr. Sleeman: Why not abolish horse-
raceing altogether?

Hoil. C. G. LATHAM: Either the law is
good and should be observed, or it is bad
and( should be repealed.

The Minister for Justice: That is what we
are trying to do now.

Hoil. C. G. LATHAM: That is not so.
There is no question of repealing ally Act in
the Bill under consideration. If this is the
attitude of the Government, then it should
say. "We will repeal the legislation so that
the people can bet and gamble as they like.
It will be no offence and all shall have an
open go." There is no other alternative.

The Premier: What about the sale of
liquor?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am not sure that
we are justified in our legislative attitude on
the liquor question. I say that because in
other countries where no licenses are re-
quired for the sale of liquor, less drunken-
ness is apparent than in countries where the
licensing system operates. In saying that,
1 (10 not for one moment suggest that the
people of Western Australia can be classi-
fled as drunkards, for that would not be cor-
rect. Nevertheless, in cities where liquor
can be procured at almost every second or
third shop or house, drunkenness is seldom
seen. The reason why so much intoxication
is apparent under the licensing system is
that that method amounts to creating a
monopoly. The Bill is the most extra-
ordinary legislation the present Government
has placed before Parliament. The Govern-
ment claims to disapprove of monopolies,
yet the Bill represents the most monopolistic
ever introduced.

Mr. Fox: The Bill is no worse than the
Licensing Act.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: We are asked to
agree to a board being constituted, the mem-
bers of which will be able to select some of
our citizens who will be able to engage in
betting while others will he prohibited.

The Minister for Justice: The board will
fix the quotas!

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Bill does not
even suggest giving- them a quota. The Bill
will enable the board to say to a selected
few, "You are permitted to exploit the public
if they desire to gamble with you." That is
a cheap low-down sort of law and the Bill
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3iepresents a serious retrograde step in the
life of the nation.

The Premier: It is the same as the liquor
licensing law.

.Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I have not heard
anything to indicate that that is so.

The Premier: You never attempted to re-
peal the Licensing Act.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Nor wirl the Gov-
ernment attempt to do so, because I have
never yet heard of an Administration that
derived revenue from any source indicating
a. desire to forego its right to collect that
money. The worst phase of the Bill before
the House is that it will impose taxation on
the weak--minded section of the community.
That section could not be described as weak-
minded if it were not for the fact that they
resort to betting.

Thle Premier: All the heads of the country
engage in betting,

Hon. C. 0. LATHIAM: I am not in a
position to pit my knowledge against that
of the Premier on such a question.

The Premier: You go to the Perth Cup
atnd see for yourself.

lion. C. 0. LATHAM_%: I go to the races
once a year to see the Perth Cup.

The Premier: And who is there?
Hon. C. G. rLATHAMI: Quite a number of

people, hut their presence does not signify
that they are there to bet.

The Premier: They nearly all do so.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Once upon a time

people thought it was a sport.
-Mr. Patrick: I know a manl who goes to

the races and has never put a shilling onl a
horse in his life.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: Does any member
of this House think that starting-price
betting in the city has any relation to the
sport of horse-racing? it has not relation
whatever. Onl the other hand, the practice
is a means of getting simple-minded people
to invest their money, the return of which,
in the long run, they can never hope to
secure. Let us examine what the bettors, not
the starting-price bookmakers, pay. I
understand that £18,000 was collected last
year in the form of fines. Do members think
that the bookmnakers pay those fines?

Mir. Raphael:- They are very generous-
hearted.

H on. C. 0. LATHAM: The bookmakers
do nothing of the sort; the money comes out
of the investments of the public. Then,

again. these people p~ay high rentals that
are out of all proportion to the value of the
p~remlises occupied. Does the rent come from
the pockets of the bookmakers? Of course
no t. It is furnished by the bettors.

Mfr. Raphael: What about the rentals for
hotels?

Hon. C. G. ItATHA.M: I have been cred-
ibly informed that one bookmaker who is
operating illeg-ally makes £8,000 a year.

_1r. Rodoreda:- There is no illegal book-
maker.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: No wonder wse
read of assertions that we are interfering
with the liberties of the people, particularly
if sonic men are able to make £8,000 a year
as the result of these illegal. operations.
What actually takes place? The people who
have these betting shops are never prose-
to ted.

Mr. Raphael: They are never there,
I-on. C. 0. LATHAM: No. We have the

Slpcctaele of these people setting up dum-
nies who have to face prosecution and fines
are duly paid onl their behalf. That state-
menit is perfectly tree. One man told me
that heelied been employed by a starting-
pric bookmaker but had been unfortunate
enou~gh to be caught. The bookmaker would
not emiploy him again because lie said that
if hie were again prosecuted, the fine would
be double the first penalty.

Mr,. ]Rodoreda: That is rationing the work.

H1-on. C. G. LATHAM: We are presumed
to be serious-mninded representatives of the
pleClh and we cannot afford to treat this
lproblem frivolously. We represent the
people, wisely or otherwise. We represent
them to the best of our ability. This remark
applies to members on both sides of the
Chamber.

Mr. Rodoreda : You are talking about
illegal bookmakers. We might listen to you
if we knew there were legeal bookmaker.

Hon. 0. 0. LATHAM: I am not saying
there are legal bookmakers. I have not miade
that statement. I have pointed out the posi-
tion in which we find ourselves to-day. We
know very well these men have evaded the
law -they instal dummies who are prosecuted
in their stead. The Government has known
this for a v-ery long time. When the Royal
Commission appointed by the South Austra-
lian Government was inquiring into betting
mnatters, it quoted the penalty here. I chal-
lenge the Government to prove that it has at
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any time laid a charge under the Criminal
Code ag-ainst any person known to conduct
a starting-price betting shop. It is called
starting-price betting; but, as a matter of
fact, it is not starting-price betting at all,
because there is a limit. These bookmakers
(10 not pay out the starting-price because,
as I say, they have a limit. They have every-
tiing in their favour in that respect. Yet
thle Government comes along in good faith to
this House and says, "We have been unable
to enforce the law, and now we wish you to
permit us to pick out a few of our citizens
to the exclusion of all other citizens, and
enable them to carry on this form of bet-
tingc."

The Premier: Who said we did not en-
force the law?

Hon. C. G. LATHAIN: Such action as has
been taken by the Government has not re-
sulted in a decrease tin the crime.

The Premier: Tens of thousands of
pounds of fines have been collected.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That leads the
public and this side of the House to conclude
that starting-price betting is a revenue pro-
ducer.

The Premier: No.

Hon. C. G. LATH-A'M: Suppose there
was a wave of stealing and a sentence of six
months' imprisonment did not check it. Do
not you think the judiciary or the magis-
tracy would inflict a heavier punishment in
order to check the evil? Would it not be
the Government's duty to informn the
judiciary or the magistracy to inflict heavier
penalties?

The Premier: No.
Honl. C. G. LATHAM: I should think it

would.
The Premier: You start interfering with

judges and magistrates and see what will
happen.

Honl. C. G. LATHAM: It is all right to
talk about interfering. All the Government
has to do is to draw attention to the fact
that the penalties provided are inadequate.
The Government is in a position to ensure
that the penalty is made severe enough
to check tie evil. If. not, then Par-
liament could be approached, through the
Minister, with a request that the law be
altered. The police have not laid a
charge under Section 211 of the Criminal
Code or under Section 86 of the Police Act.

The Premier: Was it done when your
party was in power?

Hion. C. G. LATHAMN: Yes. Action was
taken under Section 86 of the Police Act.
As a nmtter of fact, I made a statement in
thle House which the Miinister said was not
ti-ue because of facts that hie had received
from the department; but L think he will
admit now that it was true. Not only did
we prosecute persons who were conducting
the gaming houses, but also persons fre-
quenting them.

Mr. Raphael: Howv many times did you
do it? Two Saturdays only.

Haln. C. G. LATHAMI: I will give tile
holl. member the dates: From September,
1931, to January, 1933.

Mr. Raphael: Rats!
Hon. C. G. LATHiAI: Mr. Speaker, if

that is the way the hall. member chooses to
speak-thie stateennt is true-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. Ralphael: It is untrue.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for

Victoria Park must obey the Chair. I do
not desire to say more to the hon. member
than that he must obey the Chair.

Hion. C- G. LATHAM: My statement is
perfectly true. In the last action taken by
the police some 40 or 45 menl were arrested,
but the prosecution failed. Consequently, nl
further action was taken. I do not know
the reason; I w-as not in the confidence of
the Conmmissioner of Police, so I cannot tell
members, but I think the Minister can easily
verify what I say. I think the lost action
was taken onl the 2nd January, 1933.

The Premier; Your party wvas then in
Power.

Hon. C. '0. LATHAM: We assumed offie
tin 1930 and relinquished it in 1933. As I
say, the last prosecution took place onl the
2nd January, 1933. As the House was not
then sitting, there was Ito chance to bring
down legislation to amend the law.

The Premier: But the prosecntions
stopped at that stage because of some defect
in the law.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That may have
been so; I am not in a posit-ion to say. Per-
haps there was some defect in the law. That
information will at least shlow that while our
party was ill power we did make an honest
attempt to p)revent this bettinig. Some people
say betting is not a crime. I will say it is
not onl a par with such crimes as killing
people or stealing; but nevertheless under
our Criminal Code it is a crime. Some very
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good reason must hlave existed for making
it a crime. If we look at this matter from
an ethical point of view, we shall see many
connections between gamibling and other
serious crimes. For instance, very recently
a young man was charged at Midland June-
tion with an indictable offence. The 'iil%
excuse he made was that hoe had tried to win)
some money and to do so had taken other
money that (lid not belong to hint Of
course, lie was found out.

The 'Minister for 31 inca: He lost it on the
racecourse.

Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: Who said so?
The Mlinister for 'Mines: I dlid.
Hon. C, G, LATl3IAMI: Then you know

inore about the matter than 1. do. I under-
stood lie lost the money in a bookmnaking
shop at Midland Juncetionl.

The Minister for Mines: You are wrong.
Hon. C. CT. ILATHAM: I do not know

whether the Minister is wrong or not.
The Minister for M1ines: You know you

are always wrong, and you are wrong this
time.

Hon. 0. 0. LATHAM: Those knocks come
off sometimes, but not as far as I am con-
eer',ed- Just recently, several cases of boys
-miere boys-came before the magistrate
alppninted under the Child Welfare Act.

The Minister for MNines: This Bill will
prevent that.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: WUi it?
The Minister for Mines: yes.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It may, if the Bill

becomes law. I hope it does not. Bitt the
law will have to be enforced. If it is en-
forced in the samne way as is the existing
law then nothing will be achieved. The
Government will have to prove to me that it
can enforce this law before I will support
the measure. If the Government can prove
conclusively that this proposed law canl be
enforced, I will give the Bill my support.

The Premier: The law is enforced. Penal-
ties at-c being inflicted in hundreds of cases.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Severe penalties
have not been inflicted. Will the Premier
tell me of a charge that has been laid under
Section 2]11 of the Criminal Code? Another
fact which is an outstanding disgrace-and
this is common property-is that instead of
prosecuting starting-price bookmakers, the
police proceed againist only some of them.

Mr, Patrick: The police select them.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Astounding stories

.arc reaching me each week. I do not pro-

lpose to repeat them to the House because I
cannot verify themn . itor do I propose to be
tilfait to a nyone w-ho has told me the stories.
We all know that certain people are picked
out for prosecution onl certain days. That
is-a very common statement, and it is serious
itndeed if it is true. I understand that the
people who conduct the illegal betting shops
have formned themselves into a strong
organisatiom, and that they poo0l large aunts
of nonex- fron which the fines are paid. It
ts a sort of underwriting business, and I
understand it has been going on for the last
six yepars. The Government is opposed to
that kind of thing; it is not part of the
G overnimentt's policy, but flow we have be-
fore us a Bill to grant a monopoly to certain
people to carry on betting. That seems to
be most extraordinary. It is not right that
we should simply look at the Bill and say,
"W~e will accept it because it has been intro-
duced by the Government, or not accept it
because tlte Leader of the Opposition op-
poses it." I assure members opposite that
we onl this side of the House are free either
to support or to vote against the Bill.

The Premier: The position is the same
onl tltis side of the House.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: This is a matter
that should receive serious consideration at
the hands of all members. If thoughtful
consideration is given to the Bill, members
will do what I propose to do, and that is
to vote it out on the second reading, and if
it is not voted out at that stage, then it
should be our duty. ivhen it reaches the Corn-
mittee stage. to destroy it to such an extent
that it Will be completely useles.

The Premtier: The Government does not
particnlarly want the Bill.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Then why waste
thp time of the House?

The Premier: We want to make an effort
to suppress the evil.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Does the Govern-
nent desire to got more money from those

people wtho are foolish enough to gamble
away their hard-earned. wages?

The Premier: You can apply the same
a rgst men t to the liquor traffic.

Hion. C. G. LATHAM: If I were to dis-
cuss the liquor traffic, I should probably be
ruled out of order. If a man wants a pot
of beer after hours onl a summer day, and
pays 6id. for it, hie is not, after all, commit-
ting such a great crime. Likewise, in winter,
if a person is suffering from a cold and
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thinks that a tot of rum-I think that is
what it is called-will do him good, and he
purchases that rum after hours, be is liable
to punishment, but neither is that a very
serious crime. Anyway, he 'nay derive eon-
siderable henefit front it. But do not let us
tix the two issues-the liquor traffic and
amubling-. The question is whether we are

to hiermit gambling in our city, in country
towns, and everywheie else. We must give
serious eousideration to the matter, and
the-re might ijot lbe any harm in adopt-
)tlg the advice given by the Royal Commis-
siows that have investigated the question
throughout Australia in recent years. If
Inlenihers read earefnllv the considered find-
ings of those Commissions, they must comne
to the concelusion that the Bill now before us
is an unwise piece of suggested legislation.
Investigations muade by the Queensland G-ov-
ernirueit-and the * were thorough-are well
worth considering'. It is a most extra-
ordinary thing, too. that in] that State it was
a Labour Government that tightened up the
Innw reg-arding betting, and support was
zi;ret hr% thet o1pitsite side of thle House.
There was no divided opinion there. The
Government in that State had exactly the
same class of people to eater for as have
we iii Western Anstralia.

Mr. Slecatan: Have they stopped betting
in Queensland!

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: To a certain ex-
tent it has been stopped. We know, of
course, that there is no law that will actually
prevent the commission of a crime. It wouldl
he absolutely impossible to do sa.
The law, however, does deter crime, and]
when offenders aire apprehended, thter'v

ae punished for breaking the law
The Queensland Government gave their
hetting, laws a great deal of consideration
before putting them on the statute-book.
Then if we peruse the South Australian
Roy'%al Conmmissions' reports we will find that
thle first report advised the Government
aganinst licensing bookmakers. Despite the
fact that the Government received that ad-
vice, legilation was introduced in that State.
Wh'lat was the result? At the next election,
the Government found its numbers consider-
aly reduced and, had it not been for a
c*ombination with the Independents, it
Would not have been able to form its Gov-
ernmient and carry onl. In Queensland, ott
the other hand]. where tle law was definitely

tightened up, tie Covernmeiit was returned
practically as it went to the People.

The Premier: You do not suggest that
that is our object?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: No, I do not say
it is an electioneering move.

The Minister for Justice: Tell us what
the second Royal Commnission1 in South Aus-
tralia had to say.

Hon, C, Gl. LATILAM,: I shall deal with
that kiter, but it said that to encouragev bet-
tin.1 was, ethically, socially and nioratly
wrlong. The Commission also said that the
law should he tightened up, and that betting
should not he p~ermnitted to go on increasing

ait had been dloing. The Bill before us
will hare [the effect of increasing betting.

Trhe -Minister for W'orks: Those people
will go to the races.

1{on. C. G. LAT HAM:- Not the patrons of
the betting shops. The Bill will give the
bettingv shopkeepers and the bettors there a
lone of respetab ilit i and the only result
will lie to increase this form of gambling'

The Premier: T0ll us about the law under
which ai person1 bets at a racecourse.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Totalisator
Act is the statute that permits betting on a

racecour"se. I am -sorry.) that the Premier is
not bern', acquainted with the law of the
State, and tflint ho finds it necessary to ask
the Leader of the Opposition questions on
the point. The Totalisator Act is the only
law that has permitted gambling on a race-
course over a period of years. All the same,
a tax has been imposed on tickets issued by
booktnakers, and the present Treasurer has
been collecting it. When that law was intro-
duced, there was ito question raised about
ttlximig an1 illegaIl ticket, and every Treasurer
has accepted the revenue that has come from
that tax.

The Minister for Works: Which Govern-
ment introduced that tax?

lHon. C. 0. LATHAM: The Labour Gov-
ernment in 1911.

Members: Oh!!
Tme -Minister for Mines: It was much later

than that.
Hon. C. Gl. LATHAM: What the Cloy-

erntnit with which I was associated did was
to increase the tax from a half penny to one
penny in the leger and to 3d. in the Royal
enclosure-I think that is what it is called-
where the Premier goes.
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The MAinister for Works: It was your
Government that recommended legalising the
betting.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It had already
been legalised by the imposition of a half-
penny tax on the bookmakers' tickets. What
we did was to increase the tax and we did
at that time, at any rate to some extent,
rem1ove that form Of gambling from the
homes of the people. The M.%inister told us
that trotting was the more popular form of
racing. I agree that that is so, but the rea-
son probably is that the trotting course is
nearer home. Associated with trotting, how-
ever, there is no starting-price betting, and
the reason is that the shopkeepers do not
operate nt night.

Mr. Raphael: Of course they do.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The hon. member

knows all about it end I am prepared to
accept him as an authority. In any ease,
we do not see around the betting shops at
night time the congregations that we do dur-
ing the afternoon while the other races are
in progress. It may he also because the
shops are, after all, only pseudo tobacconist
establishments and the occupiers arc aware
that genuine tobaceonists shops must close
at 8 o'clock and so, to that extent, they con-
form to the law.

The Minister for Works: Then you object
to all forms of off-the-course betting?'

Hon. C. G. LA TRAM: I object to the
law being altered in the way the Government
proposes to do. We should say that
gambling is a crime, or that everybody
should be permitted to indulge in it.

The Premier: What action would you
take with respect to Tattersall's Club?

Ron. C. 0. LATH1AM: What is Tatter-
sall's Club? T hare never been there in my
life and do not know anything about it.

The Minister for Works: It is where
people bet in thousands.

Hon. C. G-. LATH1AX: I am afraid my
education has been sadly neglected in that
respect. Anyway, I shall leave that matter
to those members who know more about it.

The Minister for Works: The members of
the Turf Club do all their betting there.

The Minister for Mines: And play poker
as well.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM1: The game of poker
can be play3ed in anyone's home, and I
suppose a club is the home of many people.
I belonig to a club and I have never seen

anything there of which I would be
ashamed. Sonic members imagine that evil
things happen in clubs, I have seen domi-
noes played in a club. Would Ministers
suggest that we should prevelit such a
harmless game from being playedi Get-
ting back to the Bill, however, it will per-
mit everybody over the age of 21 years to
enter a starting-price shop, irrespective of
whether he can afford to bet or not. The
affect will be to increase the encouragement
to bet. Section 86 of the Police Act, as I
have already pointed out, provides for a
penalty of £100 or six. months' imprison-
mnent upon the owner or keeper of a gaming
house and a penalty of not more than £10
upon any persou found in a place where
betting or gaining takes place. Have we
ever attemptedl to enforce that law!

The M1inister for Agriculture: Was Sec-
tion 86 the section under which your Gov-
ernment prosecuted i

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: Ye;, but with that
must be read Sections 4, 5 and 6 of the Act
of 1893.

The MNinister for Employment: It would
be interesting to know how many prosecu-
tions there were.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:. The Minister
would find that there were quite a lot. The
Police Act Amendment Act, 1803, Vie. 56,
10, brought betting in under the ganmbling
laws. The Minister, when introducing the
Bill, took us back to the dark ages and told
us thatt gambling had been regarded as a
crime from- the very earliest days. About
that lie gave its a good deal of informa-
tion,' but that information has very little
reference to present-day conditions. We
have had sufficient experience during the
Jast six or seven years to enable us to rea-
lise what a scourge betting has become in
our social life. While it was very nice,
therefore, to know something about the
history of this evil, the information sup-
plied had very little bearing on the issue.
The Bill has nothing to recommend it.
Whether it is regarded from an ethical,
economic or moral point oX view, thae
is nothing to justify it. I wish to make
reference to the report of the South Aus-
tralian Royal Commission.

Mr. Tonkin: Do you think that was a
Well con3stituted Commissfion

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am not here to
criticise the constitution of the Commis-
sion.I
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Mr. Tonkin: What is your opinion of it?
Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: 1 think it was comn-

posed of very able men.
Mr. Tank in: Do you agree with its re-

p~ort?

Hon01. C, G. LATHAMN: I do not know
that I agree with all of the report, but the
Commission had a difficult job. The re-
])ort was submitted on the 27th September,
1988, so that it is uip to date and is well
worth quoting. The Commis-sion's obser-
rations. regarding the operation of betting
legislation in Tasmania, upon which this
Bill is based, are set. out in paragraphs 35,
36 and 37 on page 9. Paragraph 35a states-

From our inquir-ies it is a1 reasonable assunmp-
tion that betting has increased since the pro-
vision of betting premfises. 'No information as
to the amount of illegal betting prior to 1923
was available to us, bitt in the yecars since 1933
the totalisator investments and bookmankers
turnover have increased.

Paragraph 36 rends as follows-
The preponderance of evidence is that a cer-

biin amount of illegal betting still goes on.

T. want the Minister particularly to note
that. The paragraph continues-

This is chiefly telephone betting, either by
unregistered meii or by registered men when
premises arc closed for a local meeting.

The closing of betting shops at 1 o'clock is
the weak point of the Bill before us. If the
Minister thinks be is going to enforce the
law, he is wrong. I want to assure him that
he win not be able to enforce the law any
more than has heen the case iii the lest four
years.

Mr. Sleeman: Read paragraph 38.

Hon. C. G-. LAT HAM: Telephones will
still be installed, and people with some credit
with the bookmaker will still be able to bet
by telephone and will have no need to fre-
quent these places. Another thing that will
happen is that there will be men in the
streets collecting bets just as is being done
to-day. Paragraph 37 is as follows:-

Bookmakers arc charged a turnover tax of
two per cent. on bets made on Tasmanian races
and 2% per cent. en other bets. They regard
these rates as excessive and police witnesses
were of opinion that methods were used to
avoid the tax, either by representing the
amount received by some fraction of the true
amount or by not entering certain bets at oil.
Confidential information which we received
from other sources confirms that some such
practices do exist.

The Minister for Mines: They have
existed under the income tax laws too.
People do not pay if they cani help it.

Hon. C. Cy. LATHAM3: Even in Tasmania
the amount of tax to which the Government
is entitled front this source is not secured.
On page 12 of the report the Commission
makes the following astounding disclosure:

For the year ended the 10th November, 1937,
the total ntumber of betting tickets issued to
bookmakers in Queenslatnd was 4,239,000,
whereas in South Australia for the year ended
the 30th June, 193, the number of bets made
wats 34,109,000.

That is, 30,000,000 mor-c were issued in
South Australia than were issued in Queens-
land. In South Australia there are licensed
or registered bookmakers of which Queens-
land has none, which indicatvs that the re2-
gistration of bookmnakers has encouraged bet-
l ing. The reJport adds-

These figures should approximately represent
the number of bets lawfully made and recorded
by bookmakers.

I do not propose to weary the House by
reading all the report, bid in Part. 3 the
Commissioner deals with the social aspect
of betting as follows:--

The problem of public betting and gambling
is causing intense difficulty throughout Aus-
tralia. Never before hans there existed in Aus-
tralia such facilities for gambling as exist
to-day. At one time betting was practically
confined to betting on racecourses; to-day
there is organised betting on and off the
courses, on horse-racing, trotting, dog-racing
plumpton coursing, athletic meetings and foot-
ball wnatches, and also there are lotteries. Some
of these exist only in certain States, and in
none of the States do alt of them exist.

The main. aspect of the problem with which
this Commission is concerned is what is known
as starting-price betting. This is in effect bet-
ting away from the coarse at which the race
is being run, the odds being determined at the
course. This calls for consideration front vari-
ous points of vicew.

The report then proceeds to deal with the
ethical, the economnic and the social aspects.
At this point I should like to say that if
if we are Unfortunate enough to have this
law placed on. the statute-book we should
ensure that starting-price bookmakers pay
starting-price. They should not he permni-
ted to do what they are doing to-day, namely,
pay up to a limit. That only adds to thieir
piofits and is not starting-price betting at all.
If the starting price is over a certain figure
these men will not pay it. On the other hind,
if a man ]oses, they do not give him any-
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thing back. Provision should be inserted to
ensure that unregistered bookmakers should
pay the proper amount.

Mi-. Marshall : In South Australia that is
done mostly by regulation.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM.%: The hion. member
alfl( I are opposed to government by regula-
tion. Let us put it all in the Bill.

Mr. Marshall: Let us kick the Bill out.

Ion. C. C. LATHAM: That is a good
idea. I think the hion. member is right. He
nearly always is. Paragraph 100 of the
Commission's report reads as follows:-

We state, for the purposes of this chapter,
certain of our findings of fact wvith regard to
South Australia:-

(a) There exists a strong desire by a POT.
tion of the community to gamble on racing.
This portion is a minority of the population,
but constitutes a substantial number.

(b) Only a small section of the bettors is
interested in the racing as a sport. The
majority regard it merely as a means of
gamble; the -y do not even wish to see the
events run. Approximately 95 per cent, of the
number of bets made on horseracing is on
events which the bettors do not see run.

That indicates that the question of sport
is not involved and that we are building up
a form of gambling that cannot be regarded
as anything bitt a scourge in the life of the
people.

The Mlinister for Mines: No one has Sug-
gested that horse-racing is a sport to-day. It
is purely a commercial business.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I regard the Trots
as being well worth looking at. I am not a
betting man; I know nothing about it. I
believe that there are other people who like
to see a race.

'rho Minister for Mines: Ninety-ive per
cent, of them go to have a bet.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Doubtless, by the
way in wvhich the laws are being set aside,
we are building up a class of people that de-
sires to make a business of horse-racing in-
stead of keeping it as a sport. I do not
think that the Minister would suggest that
the very' large number of people that attend
the football semi-finals do not go there to
see the sport, but go in order to bet. There
Still remains a sporting instinct in the
people.

The Mtinister for Mines: Not on the race-
course though.

lion. C, G1. LATHAM: Regarding the
ethical aspect of betting, the South Austra-
liani Commission stated-

This has been strongly urged upon us by
several witnesses, particularly ministers of reli-
gion and social wcorkers. i has been submit-
ted by them that all gambling is in itself simple
and should therefore be totally repressed by
legislation. We feel that it is beyond our
province to attempt to answer this very difli-
cult question. As an ideal it is to be con-
mended, but from a practical point of view we
think it should be striven for through educa-
tion and instruction, rather than by legislative
prohibition.

7My view is that if gambling is to be re-
garded as a crime such as murder, homicide
or anything else of the sort, we should en-
dleavour to prevent it. Certainly, looking at
it from a social or* economic point of view
we know that it brings a good deal of pov-
erty into homes. Of that we are perfectly
satisfied. The people using starting-price
betting shops are men who bet in small
amounts which the'.' can ill-afford to spend
in that way. It would be much preferable
for the money to be used to provide necessi-
ties foi- their homes. Concerning the
economic aspect the Commission reported-

We find that:-
(a) the amount expended by South Aus-

tralians in betting is beyond what is reason
able.

(b) A large number of people lose money
which they cannot afford to lose.

(e) A large amount of money which is spent
in betting could and should be profitably ap-
plied to legitimate channels of trade.

(d) On nmid-wecc i-ace days much time is
wasted by bettors to the detriment of industry' .
Rieferring to the social aspect, the Commis-
sion stated in paragraph 103-

That (1) there has come into existence a
claim to a rigid to bet off the course and
that the State should sanction that right and
provide all facilities for its exercise. In our
opinion such a claim is untenable and has no
foundation; it is absurd, for example, to main-
tain that a resident at, say, Port Augusta, has
a right in respect to races at Woodend in Vie-
toria. He only has such right as is given him
Ivy Ini- and is consistent wvith all the rights of
the people as a -hole. He has no right to any
greater favonirs than any other citizen and cer-
tainly not to any which create a social evil.

Th~e bookmaklers ask that the betting pre-
mises be open on every day of the week as are
other businesses and on Saturday afternoons as
well.

They' ask for a great deal. The Bill does
not limit the days on which the shops shall
be kept open. All it does is to prohibit the
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use at tme premises between 1 pm. and 5
p.m. on a day when races are run within a
radius of 1.5 miles of the General Post Office,
Perth. In South Australia there is more
betting on Victorian races, and other "out-
side" races, than there is on South Austra-
lian events. There is no limitation of hours
during which betting shops may be kept
open. Western Australia closes all other
shops b w low, but bookmakers' shops can be
kept open1 fromt 6 p.m. on Saturday for an
unlimited number of hours.

The Premier: Well, put in a restrictional
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It is not my place

to draft this measure. The Minister will say
that the hours are to be fixed by regulation.
Under the provision itself, however, book-
makers' shops can be kept open night and
day. If the Bill passes the second reading,
we shall have to make sure that the shops
remain open during certain hours only.
Subparagraph (iii) of paragraph 103
states-

Prior to 19-33 bookmakers considered that
they were fully justified in betting contrary to
the law. Now it is admitted by Air. Lewis, the
bookmakers' representative, that if restrictions
unduly limited their profits, some of the book-
makers would undoubtedly resort to illegal bet-
ting.

In South Australia the bookmakers say, "If
you put restrictions on us, we shall set aside
the la.w just as we have been don. An
absolute challenge to the South Australian
Glovernment!

The ohtrusions into the political life of the
State 1) 'v the advocates for and against the
present laws have gone beyond what is desir-
able. A candidate's views on such should not
be made the sole ground upon which he is sup.e
ported or opposed.

That report was framed just about the time
an election -was looming, and evidently bet-
ting was a vital issue in the campaign.

The Minister for Justice: What was re-
commended?

H-on. C. 0. LATHAM: Closing down.
The Minister for Justice: At what time?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Paragraph 108
deals with the functions of the State-

As a general principle we repeat the state-
ment of the South Australian Commission on
Lotteries in its report of 1936-

That is the statement of the Royal Commis-
sion whose recommendations the Souith Aus-
tralian Government did not accept.

The function of the State in dealing wit],
ciuesticos o' r ies is not easy to define. The

State has, on numerous occasions, had to per-
,nit to its citizens rights which arc not in accord
writh strict views of ethics, and the fact that
some believe a thing sinful is not in itself a
ground for depriving others of tile right to do
somietihing ii, whmich they see no harnm. We
think, howev-er, that the State has a duty not
to permit organised or professional gambling
on a scale or in a manner which will bring
about serious social consequences. Further, we
thiuk that it is the State's duty to protect its
citizens from this state of affairs and from
time undesirable and harmful features connected
therewith. This duty particularly applies to
persons such as Young people and tire ignorant,
who are untrained to resist the inducements
and glamour of gambling, and who require
and hare a right to protection.
That is for the information of the Minister
fr Justice.

The Minister for Justice: That is merely

a1 statement. What (lid the Royal Commis-
s1ioner recommend?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The report says--
We therefore recommend that some provi-

sins for off-the-course betting should con-
tinue to exist in South Australia through the
registratioa of bookumakers in betting premises.
On the other hand, the penalties for illegal
betting must be adequate and the law as to
offences must be widened in some respects. Our
recommendations in detail are contained in
other parts of this report (chapters XV. and
xxiv.).

This was written after the thing had been
going on for two years. If a similar measure
was piassed here, then, this having been per-
mnitted, the thing might not be prohibited
even if there was a change of Government,
because of the difficulty of bringing about
such an alteration. Part V.~ describes the
present position in South Australia. At the
30th June, 1934, there were 370 bookmakers
with 244 premises. At the 30th June, 1938,
there were 368 bookmakers with 321 pre-
mises. If the Bill passes, there will be
agitation for increases here just as there has
been in South Australia. In South Aus-
tralia the number of bets with bookmakers
both on and off the course for the year ended
on the 3011 June, 1935, was 21,914,498. But
for the year ended on the 30th June, 1938,
the number rose to 36,548,706.

Member: Betting must he popular in
South Australia!

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: Stealing would
also be popular, if it wvas legalised.

The Premier: Oh!
Eon, C. G. LATHAM: This is a mild

form of stealing.
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The Premier: Oh no!
Hon. C. G. LATHAMf: If a man who

works hard for his living goes into a betting
house where he has no chance in life of
getting his money banck ag~ain, what is that
but a form of stealing? During the first
year of the operation of the Betting Control
Board the turnover was £E4,660,547. For
last financial year the turnover rose to
£7,740,912-an increase of over £3,000,000
with at small population like South As-
tralia's!

-\r. Nulsen: That would not involve more
than hltl-a-million pounds altogether.

Hon. C. C. L~ATHAM: Would it not?
Member: It shows the prosperity of tile

South) Australian people!
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Bookmakers bet-

tiing in licensed premises there, not betting
on the racecourse, took 19,750,180, hets for
the year ended the 30th June, 1936, and that
total rose to 32,994,654 in the last financial
year. Compare those totals with the totals
of course bets! Last financial year 8,554,'052
bets were made on South Australian race-
courses against 32,994,664 in South Aus-
tralian betting shops. The South Austra-
lian Government has made it easy for the
South Australian people to lose their money.

The Premier: The same amnount may go
into five or six bets.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I admnit that a
man may put some money on repeatedly. I
recall a friend of mine who was a great
gambler. In camp at night he used to figure
away, declaring he was working out a sys-
tem. He would get a cheque for £50 or £60
and go off with it to the races. He used to
come back with nothing. There is only one
sure system, and that is the one which con-
sistently favours the bookmaker. The book-
maker limits the amount he pays out.

The Minister for Works: You are on
sound ground now, for the first time.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: If the Minister
says that, I had better change my tactics.
Here is the conclusion of the South Austra-
lian report, to which conclusion the Minister
for Justice might listen-

W8 conclude that:-(a) Betting is more
widespread; (b) Many more people are bet-
tinig; (e) The predominant cause is the exist-
once of betting premises, which furnish eonm-
lplete facilities for supplying the bettors with
betting information and enable bets to be made
during the progress of the race meetings.

If the result is to make people more pros-
perous, let us simply repeal our betting lawrs
and permit everyone to keep a betting shop
who cares to do so. If there is any justifi-
cation for the argument that betting circu-
lates money, we shall find ourselves in a
happy position.

The Minister for Justice: There has been
a wave of gambling all over Europe.

Hon. C. G0. LATHAM: The following is
a comment on the Betting Control Board,
paragraph 140-

The board's policy and its practical appli-
cation thereof have been, the main contribut-
ing factors in the marked increase in off -the-
course betiting (vide Chapter XIV.).

Although the board has, in souse of its re-
ports, draw,, attention to this increase in the
volume of betting and pointed to the folly of
gambling-

Let us not forget those words, ''the folly
of gambling.'" XWe are asked to legalise,
that folly.
-its adopted policy has required it, for
the sake of consistency, to disregard the social
and economic effects of the system that was
being created. It did not concern itself with
imposing restrictions that would tend to re-
duce betting but rather made concessions which
would tend to increase it, not, of course, with
that as an object, but out of fear of illegal
betting.
What a reply to make! The Government
encourages the growth of betting because
the Crovernment is afraid to enforce the
law. The South Australian position is some-
what similar to that existing here. Para-
graph 158, headed ''Other Comments,"
states-

We now refer to certain other examples of
the nuinner in which the spectacle of illegal
betting has influenced the board's policy and
the v-iews of certain of its members.

There is nothing better than to have a
board controlling betting if one wants to
open the way to corruption.

(a) The board, in its desire to prevent ille-
gal betting, has registered premises in places
where it thought illegal betting might or did
exist. We think that at times it was unduly
apprehensive on this matter. It appears that
it has registered premises in some districts
solely on the assumption that the absence
thereof was a sufficient ground for fearing
that illegal betting would arise. In fact there
are at present districts where no premises exist
and where there is no suspicion of illegal bet-
ting.

The board set out to create establishments
for the encouragement of betting; and that
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is what a board will do here, undo ubtedly,
if the Bill is passed. There will be no ques-
tion of limiting the number of shops to 50
or 100. The board will be pushed by the
Government to bring in more revenue from
that source, a despicable method of obtain-
ing revenue. It makes me sick to read this.

The M1inister for Mines: Then why read
it?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister
agrees with this Bill; otherwise it would
not have been introduced. The South Aus-
tralian board is establishing betting shops
in districts for fear someone might have a
bet on the quiet. A shocking thing! I
prefer letting a man break the betting
laws to encouraging a board to use a law
for the purpose of inducing people to
do something they probably have no mind
to do.

(b) We suggested to the chairman and to
the Commissioner of Police that if betting
shops were shut in the metropolitan area on
the Saturday afternoon on which races were
being run in Adelaide the bookmakers who
occupy the betting premises would operate on
the racecourses. They both considered that
this was impracticable as there would not be
enough bettors at the course to attract the
bookmakers, and illegal betting would become
prevalent.

The chairman was asked what would be
the effect if an admission fee to betting
premises were charged, or if an additional
stamp duty, to be borne by the bettors
were imposed. He stated that bettors
would rather bet illegally than pay a tax.
He further said that the predominant idea
of members of the board was that an addi-
tional halfpenny ticket tax would make the
difference between legal and illegal betting.

Everyone must come to the conclusion
that a section of the community has been
permitted to carry on illegal betting for so
long, as in our o wn State, that we hear this
said, "If -you do not care tc make a law
that suits us, -we will go on betting ille-
gal ly," To-day that sort of thing will
force dictatorship on countries. If we our-
selves will not conform to the people's
wishes and enforce their laws, somebody
else will take over the reins of government
in spite of us. That is definitely the posi-
tion here. There is a certain section of the
people in South Australia that says, "If
you do not make a law that will suit us,
we will carry on in spite of you."

Ron. P. Collier: And they threaten also
to defeat the men who are opposing their
wishes.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: In Western Aus-

tralia an organisation is in existence and
it is sending out nicely phrased letters. I
understand this body is called the Citizens'
Rights League. I have enough common sens3e
to understand who the real authors are-none
other than, the people mnaking a handsome
profit out of the business.

Mr. Sleeman: That is not the only organ-
isation that is sending out letters.

Hon. C. 0. LATEUM: The Citizens'
Rights League is the only body that is
sending out letters from the people who are
interested in maintaining the business. The
others that are sending out letters
look at the position from the social
and economic viewpoint. Moreover, those
letters are not printed, and, again
they are from people who have not the
money that is possessed by the Citizens'
Rights League. 1 am sorry that we have not
all been able to get together and come to
some decision about amending the law in
respect to gambling.

Mr. Styants: You tried hard enough at
the last Hannans election to defeat the can-
didate on this question.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I know nothing
ahout what the hon. member is driving at.
I was never in the Hannaus electorate in my
life and so I am entirely absolved of that
charge. U~sually the hon. member is very
accurate, but on this occasion he has gone
completely astray.

Mr. Styants: Well, it was a member of
your party.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do not think any
Country Party member of Parliament ever
went near the Hannans electorate. The Bill
before us should not be a party measure and
[ appreciate the Government's statement
,that it is not such.

The Mlinister for Justice: Tell us what
the Commissioner of Police in South Aus-
tralia has to say about betting in that State.

Hon, C. G. LATHAM: The Commissioner
of Police there is chairman of the Betting
Control Board. What 'would the Comnmis-
sioner of Police say? Is he likely to find
fault with his own work? The Royal Com-
mission has stated that betting should he re-
moved from the control of the board.

The Minister for Justice: I mean before
there was a hoard in existence in that State.
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Hon. C. G. LATHAM: What did the
Commissioner of Police say? Was it the
same Commissioner of Police in control at
the time?

The Minister for Justice: He gave evi-
deuce before the Royal Comm issiou.

Hon. C, G. LATHAM:- I suppose he
realises now that he made a mistake, but it
is not likely that an interested party will
condemn his owvn work. I wish to deal with
the revenue side of the gambling business in
South Australia and I will quote from thle
report. This is one conclusion that was
arrived at by the Royal Commission-

The majority of the bookmakers either do
not keep adequate records showing the net re-
sults of their businesses, or it they do were
not willing to disclose thentl to us.
I know that in our Bill there is provision
that a bookmaker shall keep books to be ap-
proved by the board. The people engaged
in this business, however, k-now how to evade
thre law. If they evade it iii one respect,
they arc likely to do so in others. Thus,
great Care will have to be taken, in the event
of the Bill becoming law, to see that that
portion of it is observed.

The amount of revenue received from the
tax in South Australia for the year ended
30th June, 1937, was £194,729. That figure
is less than we receive from the hospitals
tax, wahich is levied on wages, salaries and
incomes in this State. Yet we are going to
license a. form of gambling for the purpose
of getting probably £100,000. I imagiue
that the income in Western Australia will
be less than that received in South Aus-
tralia. Does not the Government think that,
in fairness to the younger section of the
community, everything should be done to
prevent the encouragement of betting?

The Premier: We arc providing for heavy
penalties Where bets are made with anyone
under age.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM4: But surely the
youths of the city wrill have the business
broughit under their very eyes. They will
know that it goes on and, if they are uinder
age, it will not be a difficult matter for them
to ask someone else to invest their shilling,
or whatever it may be. If they knew as
much about gambling and the effect of it
as many who are older, they would think
twice before indulging in the evil. They will
he attracted by the appearance of the bet-
ting shops, and r have no doubt that if they
become legalised we shall see the names em-

bluzittetl in neon lights outside all the pre-
nis"s. We can rest assured that the shops
will be mnade to appear as attractive as pos-
sible. It will not he possible at all to pro-
vent youths fromi gambling. The keepers or
the establish ments have no respect whatever
for thle law, and they will stop at ]lothing.
That iS the position to-day. Lads will ba
passing- the lprelnises on their way to school
and it will not take them long to
acquire a knowledge of the nature of thia
business Conducted there. Let us take steps
to eutoirage the youth of the State to in,
dulge in out-of-door sports.

The Premier: Does everyone under 21
Yea rs of age become drunk merely because
he passes a hotel?

Hon. C. G3. LATHAM: There are many
young fellows of 17 or IS years of age who
are able to get liquor. I can take the
Premier to dance saloons and show him the
extent to which liquor is consumed in those
places by young people. But let me revert
to the revenue that I was about to quote as
having been received in South Australia
from gamibling. As I said, the total revenue
was £C194,729 and here are the details taken
f roni the Royal Commitissi on's report-
Fron tile totalisator-

On racing 5.3l21 9 4
Onl trotting .14,232 13 6

19 554210
Fromt stamp duty enl betting tickets-

On racing in
South Austra-
ha.. . . . . 40,902 16 6

On) racing out-
side S ou th1
Australia .. 43,597 10 2

Onl trotting .3,725 0 0
Onl coursing .. 95 1 8

- 88,310 8 4
From turnover tax-

Onl South Aus-
tralian racing 665,822 19 11

Less paid to rac-
ing clubs . .56,497 13 1

- 9,3251 6 10
Froturnov-er tax-

On racing out-
side So uthi
Australia . . 66,210 10 4

F'ront turnover tax-
On trotting .. 8,842 12 2
Less p a id to

trotting clubs 6,531 is 10

Front turnover tax- ,2201
On coursing .. 281 18 4
Less pi d to

coursing clubs 169 .3 0
112 15 4

195,723 17 0
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Less paid to chair-
itV

Total Clovertnent
revenue .. £

I remind members that a Bi I
duced some time ago denlin
legalisation of tin hare racing.
claimi every vote that was given
against that measure. There is
motives of members on that oi
honestly in the interests of the

Mr. North: Tin hare racing I
started then.

Hlon. C. G. LATHAM%: N
used their common sense, and s
it did not start. Only a smailI
in favour of the Bill. I have
proud of the condemnation byt
that class of sport. I knew w~
to New South Wales. We km
the history of that type of spot

The Minister for Mines: It
enough sport in South Australi

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Id
whether the Society for the P
Cruelty to Animals would agr
remark.

The Minister for Mines: Nine
ten live hares get away.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I
dogs are muzzled. We would
watching a dog rushing after a
sure the Minister himself wouli
see it. He has very fine feeling
animals.

The Minister for Mines: I w
see a dog, chase a hare as I wo
rabbit.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I cal
there would be much sport in
hare. Evidently this is not in
in South Australia. In 1936-3~
in that State from stamip dut
tickets was L43,597, and Z66,2
turnover tax. Thus tile Govem
received £109,808 from the tax
on races outside the State.

Mr. Marshall: What has thi
the principle of legalising bet

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I
where the bets are made and tm
ceived from the taxation.

Air. Marshall: It does not af
ciple of registration.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No.
we authorise the registratio

994 6 10places, the practice will grow to such an
994 6 10extent that not only will it cover racing

in our own State, but racing beyond the

[94,729 0 2 State.
__________ Mr. Marshall: You do not understand

1 was intro- the local position. To-day 80 per cent. of
11 wih thethe bets in this State are madec onl inter-

I want to state races.
I atthe ime Hon. C. G. LATHAMl': Is that so?

at theb tme Mr. Marshall: You are talking in the
no doubtwthe dark.
CStat er Holl. C. G. LATHAM: The bon. menl-

had not been bers interjection means that most of the
betting to-day is not done on races within

o- embers the State.
aw to it that Mr. Mnrshall : No.
mainority was Hon C. 6. LATHIAM: But is done on
always .been, races outside the State. Let there he no
his House of lmisajpprehension concerning may attitude on
bat it meant this Bill. If I have anything to do with
ew all about it, it will not receive any support.

t. Mr. Marshall: I thought you were sup-
is a decent porting it.

a. Hon. C. C. LATHAM: As we are two
Lo uot know hours ahead of Sydney, the relative starting
revention of time of races here would be about 11 a.m.
ee with that The Minister for Mines: The difference

is also two hours in the case of Melbourne.
out of every Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If the starting

timte were 1 o'clock in Melbourne, the
presume the equivalent time here would be 11 a.m. We

not relish shall have to fix a closing time here for
hare. I an, bookmakers at 11 am. They will have to
dnot like to finish their business by that time.

,s concerning The Minister for Agriculture: Move an
amendment in Committee to that effect.

cold as soon Hon. C. G. LATHAMt: I am afraid I
uld poison a shall get nto support from the Minister. The

Minister gave us a few points, but did
coot see that not tell us much about the history of bet-
destroying a ting. Recently I read a book on the his-
high favour tory of capital punishment for all kinds
7the reveue of offenees. The Minister reminded me of

y on betting that when he spoke of present-day and
'10 from the past conditions. The Bill gives the Govern-

enet there wient power to appoint a board to permit
on bets made betting to be carried on in the metropoli-

tan area or in any part of the State, as
s to do with well as onl raccourses. It is proposed to
bung? appoint a chairman, a stipendiary magis-
am sholvinlg trate, and a public accountant. Why did
e revenue re- riot the Minister ensure that the mnagis-

trate wvas chairman? That would have fol-
ectth prn-lowedi the recommendations of the South

Australian Royval Commission. No reason
Immediately has been given why the magistrate is not

n of these to be the chairman.
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The Minister for Mines: The chairman
would have a Pretty fine job.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Government
proposes to Pay the magistrate's salary,
and yet he will not be able to deal with
one of these cases.

The Minister for Agriculture: We will
make him the chairman.

Hon. C. G. LATHFAM: That would not be
so bad, but the Minister will have to amend
the Bill. I do not know that the chairman
need be a magmistrate. It should be sufficient
if he hasi the qualifications of a magistrate.

The Minister for Agriculture: There
would be no objection to that.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: If the magistrate
is to be placed in a subordinate position
on the board, he Will be prevented from
trying any cases of offences against the
law. His time will only be wasted.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Apparently -you
can do what yvou like With the Bill, so long
as you pass it.

Ron. C. 0. LAT HAM: The Bill makes
betting lawful in certain instances, and
gives a privileged few the right to break
the law, whilst others will be prevented
from doing so. It says "So long as you are
registered by the Government, you can
gamble, but we are going to prevent anyone
from gambling." The Bill will permit the
public generally to gamble with registered
men, but they Will be unable to gamble
with a man who is not registered. The
moral is wrong. Betting should be lega-
lised or it should be pronounced illegal. If
there is no need for our betting or gambling
laws they ought to be repealed, so that
people may bet as they please.

The Minister must see that the men who
are registered are financially stable. They
must be men of substance. If he is going
to allow the registration of a man who has
£30 in his pocket, and the law is going to
be tightened up, probably quite a number of
welshers will make their appearance. When
I was a young man in Sydney a good deal of
off-the-course betting was going on. I
remember seeing a big crowd congregated
outside a building in Pitt-street one Monday
morning, and I joined in to ascertain what
the trouble was. I found that a man who
had been running a starting-price estab-
lishment had lost such a lot of money on
the previous Saturday that he fled, and] the
people were left lamenting.

The Minister for Mlines: Men have been
killed on a racecourse for welshing.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I believe such
things have happened. If we arc going t6
legalise these people, they must be made to
puLt up a substantial sum of money to jus-
tify their registration.

The Minister for justice: That will be
done nuder the regulations.

Hon. 0. 0. LAT HAM: That would not be
fair. The Government did not do that when
it gave the right to a body of people to con-
duct the Wheat Pool in the State. The
Government said definitely that £20,000
must be put up. Why such differential
treatmient? If it wvas a good thing to do
that with a body of men who Were handling
wsheat, it is a good thing to do with men who
are to be registered to take bets.

The Minister for Agriculture: All right.
Hon. C. G, LATHAM: I am suspicious

of the Minister. Apparently he does not
want the Bill, and is anxious that I should
draft it for him. Ho will get no assistance
from mne, hut if a majority is against me
on the second reading I shall attempt t~o
knock the measure into shape in Committee.
31 % opinion is that the Bill Will not reach
the Committee stage. We must do some-
thing to see that the men who are registered
shall put up a bond. I know what has hap-
pened in the past. If we are not careful, it
will he a question not of one man one build-
ing, but of one nian half a dozen buildings.
People will do as they are doing to-day. Not
long ago a man appeared before a judge of
the Supreme Court and told His Honour he
was conducting three or four betting shops,
though1 he knew he was acting illegally. I
am going to make sure that no dummying is
allowed. We know there must be dumsnying
to-day. The people who are fined are not
necessarily the owners of the shops. I could
give the names of some prominent book-
makers who have never yet been caught.

The Minister for Mines: We have found
one Or two instances of dummying under the
Mining Act.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I wish the Minis-
ter could deal as well with dummnying under
our gambling laws as he does with similar
eases under the Mining Act.

The Minister for Justice: It would be in-
teresting to know how you are going to
make certain that people are only dummies.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: We shall make
quite sure of that when we occupy seats on
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the other side of the House. I know I shall
have a sally from memobers on the cross-
benches when I say that, if there is any
I~lace where these people should be regis-
tered, it is on the racecourse.

The Minister for Mines: Why? Betting
is no more moral onl a racecourse than else-
wh'ere.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMN: No.
The Minister for Miaes: Then whvly regis-

ter gambling there?
Hon. C. G. LATHAMN: Because I am told

that racing cannot be continued without a
certain amount of betting'. If people want
to bet, let them do so on the racecourse
where ihey can see their horses run.

Mr. Marshall: How many, bets would make
a proprietary course successful?

Hon. C. &i LATHAM: That brings uip
a new issue. Surely we are niot going to put
this money into the hands of private people!

Mr. Marshall: How does the immorality
of the proceeding disappear on a race-
course'?

Hon C. G. LATHAM: It does not, but
it is the lesser of two evils.

Mr. Tonkin: Would you allow people to
play twvo-up on a racecoarse?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Why not? Pos-
sibly next week the Government wvill bring
down a Bill to license two-up on the
Esplanade or in Hyde Park? If an unfor-
tunate Chinainan in James-street is found
runningr a betting school, the police take him
and all his nationali to the station.

The Minister for Mines: That is because
they Lake down white people.

Hion. C. Gi. LATHA'M: Then it is time.
wve protected the whites.

S6itti-ng suespended from? 6.15 to 7.30 p).m.

Hon. C, G. LATHAM: I have practically
finished dealing with the Bill itself. The
nmeasuro provides the machinery to enable
the Government to collect the tax on betting-
tickets and the turnover tax as well. I do
not know that anyone can find fault with
the machinery clauses, but nevertheless
there are plenty of loopholes in the Bill.
This class of legislation should be made
watertighit and we should not depend on a
board to give effect to the law through regu-
lations. The responsibility should be neon
Parliament to see that the lcgislation is so
drafted as to leave no loopholes. At the
Committee stage a number of amendments

-will be moved to ensure that Parliament
shfall know exactly what the law will be and
will not leave effect to he given to it by way
of regulations. The clause that deals withl
regulations is strictly limited, providing
power as it does to deal with the payments
to be made to members of the board and to
prescribe penalties not to exceed E20. The
clause also sets out that the regulations must
not be inconsistent with the law. I hope the
consideration of the Bill at the Committee
stage will not he hurried, but that time will
he afforded members to place amendments on
the notice paper : that is if the Bill ever
reaches the Committee stage, and I certainly
hope it does not.

I have set out air views before members
and have declared that betting is nothing hut
a social scourge. It is nothing short of a
canker on the social life of the community.
Parliiamnent's respoiisib ill tyv should be to pas
Iaw's that will uplift the people and not de-
grade them. The Bill will certainly not
tend to uplift the community, hut will de-
g-rade them. Parliament has great responsi-
bilities and members should take no notice
whatever of the letters and circulars that
have reached them, not even those that seek
to intimidate members in carrying out their
duties. No weight shoalda be attached to
such communications.

Mr. Rodoreda: I do not think it is.
Hon. C. G. TsATHAM:l- I am glad to hear

it; I hope they do not influence members at
all. I trust the House will view this ques-
tion from tIhe public point of view and not
fromi any personal standpoint. We arc
asked to take a serious step, one that involves
the degradation of the people. I appeal to
menmbers to be extremly- careful in their
consideration and investigation of this type
of legislation. Ever since I have been a
member of this Chamber, no leg-islation that
tended to make gambling easier has ever been
passed. I hope Parliament will be con-
sistent and will reject this Bill, because
it cannot be regarded as anything but against
the best interests of the public generally.
We who associate with the public musNt know
that the majority of the people do not want
such legislation. We cannot ignore thle
wish of the majority. We are not here to
do so; we are here to give heed to the wish
of the majority. I appeal to members to
dismiss their private opinions and regard the
problem entirely from the standpoint of the
lpeople throughout Western Australia. I
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contend that if the existing law is not suffi-
cient to einablle the State to suppress the
betting evil! the Government should intro-
(111c amending legislation to make the Act
moreW stringent and thereby' enable the police
to deali with it more effectively. Members
will agree that it is useless to snake laws
unless they are enforced. In the past the
law has not been applied, and that very
'fact prompts. me to vote against the Bill and
to hold that even this law will not be en-
forced. Already we have tihe fact that the
bookmakers, in South Australia issued the
ultimatum that if the law was too severe,
Ihey would evade it.

Mr. Lambert: Was the law ever enforced
when you were in power?

Hon. C. G. LA TRAM: We attempted to
enforce it, and we did something along those
lines.

The Premier: Surely you are not contend-
ing that the present Government has not at-
tempted to apply the law.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM:, I say the gambling
evil has grown during the past six years
until it is now a c Anker upon the community.

The Premier: And so have the fines and
penalties grown and grown

Hon, C. G. LATHAM.%: That is not so:
the finos. have remained almost stationary.
Even so, members will note the differentia-,
tion between the penalties imposed in
in Perth and those at Frenmantle. At the
port fines of £5 are customary whereas in
Perth the fines range from £,20 to £40. Why
that differentiationV

The Premier: Does the Government con-
trol that phase.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do not know.
The Premier: You do know.
Hon. C, G. LATHAM: The Government is

responsible for seeing that the law is admin-
istered. If the Commissioner of Police does
not administer the law effectively, as he is
expected to, the responsibility rests upon the
Government to d-raw his attention to the
Criminal Code. Now I am going to link up
every -Minister with the Bill. Such a mea-
sune cannot be introduced by the Govern-
ment unless every Minister is responsible
for its introduction.

The Minister for Mines: Marvellous!
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Not one Minister

can try to get away from it.
The Minister for Mie:Have you noticed

any one Minister trying to do so.

lion, C. 0. LATI{AM: While the Minis-
ter for Agriculture introduced the Bill, all
Mlinisters are responsible for it.

The M1inister for Mines: Of course they
are.

The Premier: You need not go into heroics
about that.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM- I am not going
into heroics, but I am telling Ministers
plainly that later on it will be useless for
any one of them to say he did not favour
it, for all Ministers must favour the Bill.

The 'Minister for Mines: Who said they
did not.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I know what may
be :aid later on.

The Premier: Of course you do not.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Government

as a whole is responsible for the introdn6-1
tion of this legislation, hut it is Parliament's.
responsibility either to endorse or to reject
it. I sincerely hope Parliament will tell the
Government that it has made a mistake in
introducing this class of legislation.

The Minister for Mines: It will not be
the first time Parliament has told a Gv
ermnent something of the sort.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM:- No, I suppose not.
Mlere evasion of the existing law cannot be
regarded as justifying the introduction of
the Bill. Of that there can be no doubt.
The measure cannot be justified by merely
saying that the existing law has not pre-
vented betting in the city or elsewhere. All
that can be said of the measure is that it
does challenge the Administration. To sug-
gest that the Hill will clean up what I r-
gard as a social evil, would be useless. The
Bill will not do that, but rather will it leave
loopholes for still further illegal betting
Such legislation represents an attempt to
make that evil respectable. No country can
ever be respectable that has to per-
wi legalised gambling. Ireetha
the statute-book contans an Act author-
ising, the State lotteries. I am sorry that I
wals, one of those responsible for the intro-
dnction of that enabling legislation, because
instead of discouraging gambling, by means
of advertising and other methods the State
has encouraged, in the name of charity, ex-
tended participation in gambling. That is
what will happen if the Bill be passed. The
experience here will be similar to that of
-Sonth Australia. Operations will start in
a small way, hut in the end they will be made
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use of as a means of raising additional taxa-
tion. Let mtemlbers look at the problem from
thle economic point of view. Do they think
it wise to encourage bets of 2s, or 5s. to be
Lnade by Jpeople in the city when we knowv
very wvell that men have to work hard for
their living and the money spent on hets
could be more profitably used in their own
homles?

Mr. Rodoreda: Would it be used there?
Hon. C. G. LATHAM:%[ Yes, it would. I

v as astounded to note in a statement appear-
in- iii the "Daily News" this evening that
the Premier attempted to justify this legis-
lation by associating it with the laws relat-
ing- to hotels. If a ian spenlds 6d. inl a
hotel, he receives valune for his money. The
liquor trade employs nlri.y people mid ell-
coutrag-es industries, starting onl the farmn.

Thel( Minister for Mines;: That is what is
claimed for horse-racing.

Hfon. C. G. LATHAM%: I have not said
anything against horse-racing at tall.

The Premier: Could it live without people
graubling?

Hon. C. 0. LATHFAM[: I do not know
that it could; I am not in a, position to
say. On the other hand, Parliament has
admitted that it cannot do so because we
have oil the statute-book the Totalisator
Art, and Parliament has permitted the rac-
ing clubs to deduct certain sums fromt the
in vestments made. The difference between
the liquor trade and gambiling is that mioney
spent in the former does return somiething-.
I do not know that the purchase or a grlass
of beer would be a wiser investment than
the purchase of a packet of cigarettes. Ini
each instance the person receives value in
the commodity he secures. What returns
does the investor receive if hie spends ls&
inl a betting shop! Only one or two per-
sons call win, and the sole mail who. defin-
ite ly wins every timie is the bookinaker.

Mr. Coverley: We all agrree with that.
Mr. Rodoreda: No, lit, does not will every

tinle.
Hon. C. G. LATHAiI: JDoes not thle re-

sponsibility vest upon Parlialkent to re-
mnove temptation from p~eople rather tihan
encourage them to succumb to temptation?
Of Course it is our responsibility., anid a
grave, responsibility too. We should shoul-
decr the burden, In doing, so, ive should coal-
sider thle Bill before us without fear or
favour. We shiould niot regard it from the
standpoint of those interested lparties that

send us letters and circmda~rs. We shonld
not be influenced by the communication
from the Citizens' Rights League, which
is definitely iiiterested in the matter. For
myv part I agree that every member of this
House would prefer to go oat of public
life doing right rather than to continue in
hi~s presenut capacity by doing wrong. I
have s5umeiieut respect for mnembers of
this House to kniow that they endorse my
expressioni of opintion in that regard. I
have beard about the £7,000,000 expended
in South Australia.

The Premier: You do not think that cante
out of tile pockets of one section?

Hon. C, G. LATHAM: Where did the
mtonley comile from 9

The Premier: That represents money
that has been gamibled over and over again.

Hon. C, G. LATHAM: I admit that it
mari represent £2,000,000 or more at the
outset, but no matter how uch or how
little the turnover mnay be. someone must
go short inl consequence of such invest-
meats. The moral aspect of the whole mat-
ter is 'wrong. The Act has stood the test
for many years. Year after year the penal-
ties imposed in respect of this type of
crime have been increased. I suppose it is
a business and not a crime ; ait any rate,
betting, is a folly or a mnisdenmcainour. P:ir-
liament indicated its views when it pro-
vided ili the Crimniaitl Code a nlaxlium
penalty of three years' imprisonment w'itli
hard labour. The provision of such a pen-
alty indicates that Parliament must regard
the inisdemecanour as serious. There is no
justification for viewingW it Otherwise.

Mr. Rodoreda: At one time they hanged
men for stealing sheep.

Hon.1 C. G. LAT1ElAM1: Never uinder our
laws. I have referred to the Criminal Code,
and wye provided a penalty of three years'
imprisonment. There w-as justification for
that, too. We will probably receive no
credit for our actions to-dayv, but we may
in a hundred years' time. Parliament acted
with wisdom iii the past, just as we will be
'vise, to-day if we reject this legislation.
I all not saving we should not progress with
the timecs, but let uts lift the people out of
tile morass into whichl they' have
fallen and pnt theni onl to a higher
plane, .tnt degrade themn with this
class of legislation. The Premier's jus-
tification for the Bill is that it will do away
with the bad features of betting by closing-
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the betting shops. All it will do is to
give the hall-mark of respectability to bet-
ting. In effect, the Government says, "If
you bare a few shillings to spend, you canl
go in and spend it like a man." That will
not improve our people. We are here to
improve their morals, to uplift them socially
and asist them economically in every way
possible.

The Premier: Gentlemen spend their
money onl the racecourse.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:- The Premier has
some references to it in to-night's paper.
He says-

The p~resent position is anomalous. Betting
is illegal no matter whether the transaction is
carried out onl or off the racecurses and baa
been illegal since the State was founded.
I agree Parliament has legalised betting onl
the racecourse by imposing a tax on betting
tickets, and members must accept respon-
sibility for that. We have not attempted
to amend that law. We have legelised bet-
ting, on the raecourse-do not make any
mistake--because we have imposed a tax onl
betting tickets.

Mr. Raphael: HOW canl you make it legal
by imposing a tax?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: It is made legal
to a certain extent. Immediately a tax is
imposed on betting, to all intents and pur-
poses it is legalised.

Mr. 'Marshall: Nonsense.
Ron. C. G. LATHAM: Parliament has

not gone so far as to say that betting on
racecourses is illegal;- in fact, it has legalized
such betting by having imposed a tax onl
betting tickets. Even the present Treasnrer
is Collecting money from that source. Every
time a race meeing takes placO e hacollects
the tax.

The Premier: It has even been increased.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: I do not take the

responsibility personaly. Parliament agreed
to i t.

The Minister for Mines: Your party when
in power increased the tax.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: And Parliament
endorsed the increase.

The Minister for Employment: Did You
agree to it?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Yes. As a matter
of fact I preferred to raise money from
that source rather than to deprive workers
of their -wages, which we had to do at that
time. Would the bon. member suggest wue
should still cut down wages and] salaries or

take money from sport? We discouraged
sport at the time so as not to cut down the
wages of workers.

The Minister for Employment: You cut
their wages as far as you dared.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: We did, and it
was no credit to us, but it had to be done.
We 'were in good company, because every
other Government in Australia did it, even
the Labour Governments in Queensland,
South Australia and 'Victoria, besides the
Lang Governmnent ini New South 'Wales. If
the hon. member hand been a member of the
Government at the timne, he would hare had
to conform to that principle, too. I suppose
if the necessity arose to-morrow and the
screw were put onl the present Government,
it would hare to take a similar course. I
only hope that we onl this side of the House
'will treat the Government a little more
generously then we ourselves were treated.

The Premier: What is the difference
between betting oin and off courses?

Hon. C. 0. LAT-HAMN: I do nbt say there
is any difference. I say that Parliament has
legalised betting oin racecourses by collecting
a tax from it. The Government now pro-
poses to bring betting into the very homes
of the people, to legalise betting shops sa
that the people canl dispose of their hard-
earned wages. A man recently told me, "I
bare gambled all my life;, I am a born
gambler and cannot. help it. Remove the
temptation and I will be much better off."
I worked with the man for two Vearms when I
was a young fellow, lie dlid pick-and-shovel
'work and gambled every penny he earned.
Had the temptation been removed he would
have had money to buy clothes, but the
temptation was too great for him. Now the
Govermeant, by this legislation, proposes to
put temptation into the very homes of the
people. I rely onl the comnmon sense of the
House-

The Minister for Mines: Why did voni not
advise your friend to become a bookmaker?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: How could he?
He was not well eniough in with the authori-
ties, I suppose. I; it not a fact that cer-
tain bookmakers set themselves up oppo-
site a certain place every Saturday and are
charged 'by the police, wvhereas those on
the opposite side of the street are imumune
f romn prosecutionI

Member: Where is that done?
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Not far from

Tattersalt's Club. I challenge the Govern-
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ment to prove that all bookmakers iii this
State are being prosecuted, and I will give
the names privately.

The Premier: Give them publicly.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: 1 will not. To do

so would be unfair. The Premier knows
them.

The Premier: I do not know them.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I will say the

Premier does. The Premier is intending to
put right that which I for many years past
have regarded as wrong. I sincerely hope
we will not associate the beer trade with
starting-price betting, as there is no com-
parison between the two. A man does get
some return for his money when he buys a
drink. In the other instance, he gets no-
thing.

The Minister for Employment: He is a
lot worse off than if he were, betting.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The hon. member
knows; I do not.

The Minister for Employment: I do
know.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: There is no doubt
about it, the hon. member does know. I
always think that a reformed person is a
far better citizen than is a person who has
never had a lapse. I ask the Government
if it thinks the establishment of betting
shops will improve tile conditions of the
workers? Should we not direct our atten-
tion to assisting workers instead of pro-
viding an avenue for them to lose their
money?

The Premier: We have assisted the
workers.

Hon. C. G. LATH.AM~: The hon. member
has?

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. 0. G. LATH.AM: Very well. The

next time a man comes to me for employ-
muent I will send him to the Premier.

The Premier: He will get a deal ten
times better than any you would give him.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: There are still
many men wanting work.

The Premier: Thousands of them.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I have refrained

from sending them to the Government-
Mr. SPEAKER: That has nothing what-

ever to do with the Bill. The hon. member
must confine himself to the Bill.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: What I have said
relates to the Bill; the Bill will not help
the worker. Rather will it afford him an
opportunity of losing his money. As a

matter of fact, betting will later be re-
garded as a necessity, and so will have to
he taken into consideration when fixing
the basic wage.

The Premier: Now you are talking non-
sense.

flon. C. G. LATHAM: Am I talking non-
sense? Why should Parliament legislate
in this way so that people may spend their
money on betting? We are introducing
legislation to say, ''We are establishing
shops for you everywhere so that you may
lose your money in them.''

The Premier: Not everywhere.
Hon. C. . LATHAM: Even the Premier

cannot answer that.
The Premier: I cart.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The increase in

betting will be rapid, as it was in South
Australia. Betting shops are to be estab-
lished in country districts. The Govern-
mnent, in effect, says, "There is no betting
shop here, but in case one is required, we
will establish it.'' That is a most trivial
excuse. Yet it has appeared in print.

The Minister for Mines: Apparently you
did not even read the recommendations
contained in the report from which you
quoted.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMN: I have left it to
the 'Minister. Would he like me to read
the recommendations?

The Minister for Mines: Yes.
The Premier: No.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM; I think the Pre-

mnier still controls the Ministry, so I will
not gratify the Mtinister for Mines. I must
still regard the Premier as the Leader of
his party. This proposed legislation will
have a demoralising effect on the people.
Should we legislate to encourage people to

The Premier: We are not encouraging
betting. This is a limitation.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Oh, '3r. Speaker!
The Premier: Oh!
H~on. C. G. LATHAM: What a bandying

of words. The Premier says this Bill is a
limitation. Why? Let us examine the posi-
tion. The only States we can quote are
South Australia and Tasmania. hI both
those States betting has increased.

The Premier: It has increased everywhere.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I have quoted the

number of bets made in Queensland and in
South Australia. I told the Premier that
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in 1937 there were 30,0oo,ooo more bets in
South Australia than in Queensland.

The Premier: All the illegal bets have
not been recorded. There are thousands of
them.

Hon. C. G. LATHII: I presume all the
illegal bets made in South Australia were
not recorded.

Mr. Patrick: The legal bets have in-
creased.

Hon. C. C. LATHAM: Yes. The Govern-
nient is putting the hall-mark of respecta-
bility- on betting. It is encouraging the
people to bet hy providing- an avenue for
them to spen(d their money. If we introduce
a Bill to encourage young people to go into
the open on Satur-day and indulge in out-
door sports-

The Premier: This legislation will shut up
the betting shops.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: The people who
evade the law to-day will evade it to-morrow.

The Premier: No .
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Do not make any)

maistake. Do you mean to tell the House
that if those people closed the front door
they' would not leave the back door open?
Do , vn think the keepers of those shops will
discontinue business during the hours wheni
trade will he. most ))risk?

Mr. Raphael: Don't shout.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: These people will

continue their business. The Telephone
Department will be working overtime. There
will be a backdoor entrance. The Govern-
nment cannot viev enforce the law. Does it
think it can do so to-morrow? As I say, no
justification exists for this legislation. I
have clearly shown that betting is not a
neessity in the economic life of the people.
To legalise betting will not improve the posi-
tion. Do not encourage betting simply by
putting the hall-mark Of respectability upon
it, because that is all this legislation will
achieve.

Mr. Raphatel: How would yon deal with
the matter?

Hon. C. G. LATHAMV: The Minister said
that if we (10 not pass this legislation, we
shall force betting underground. would not
this Bill have that effect 9 Between the
hour's of 1 o'clock and 4 or 5 o'clock on the
days that racing takes pla0ce there will he
betting in the city.

The Premier: You say so.
I-Ion. 0. C. LATHAM: Definitely.

The Premier: That does not mean it. is
right.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM%: The statement has
been made that if the law is not enforced
this evil will be driven underground. That
is the excuse of the Commissioner of Police.
If the penalty provided is light enough,
people wvill break the law. My worry is that
in a little time people will have no respect
for the law.

The Premier: As was the ease in the
United States.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes. We are even
to-day a little late in enforcing the law, but
better be a little late than never enforce the
law at all. The Mlinister has an opportun-
ity between now and the next election to
enforce the law.

Mr. Nulsen: Are you prepared to stop
racing altogether?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I certainly am not.
I am prepared to say what I will do. To
support horse racing is quite right, because
to a certain extent it is an industry. It
provides a lot of employment and it is the
best avenue for the disposal of farming pro-
ducks, chaff and oats, that exists to-day.

The Premier: That is weak.
lion. C. G. LATHAM: I would like to

see the Premier on a horse. We should cer-
tainly see more of him if he were on horse-
back than if hie were sitting inaecar. Iam
sorry that the Government has introduced
this Bill: it will ring the death knell of the
Government. If by any chance it should be
passed, I expect the Government will legalise
somie other form of crime, because it has
been found impossible to enforce the law in
respect of this particular offence. The mere
introduction of the Bill is a blot on the
State. I cannot understand the position of
sonme of the members occupying the Trea-
sury benches, because at one time they
condemned the principle of making gambling
easy. Two or. three members opposite used
their influence against facilitating gambling,
and to think that after a few short years we
.should have them supporting a Bill of this
nature, a Bill that will lend respectability to
gambling off the course! It is a retrograde
step of the worst form.

The Premier: Some of the members
amongst the Opposition who are now oppos-
ing the Bill were against the lotteries legis-
lation when it was first introduced.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That was an en.
tirely different matter. At that time all
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forms of gambling were being indulged in,
including- crossword puzzles, and the Gov-
ernment of the day was obliged to introduce
that legislation.

The Premnier: Oh!
H-on- C. (T. LATIM: I 'know that somne-

one will speak with a loud voice at 'Northan

very shor01tly.
The Minister for M1ines: You set out to

limit gambling.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Yes, and I am

sorry to say that it has got out of control.
We gave an undertaking to the people that
if the lotteries legislation were passed, there
would be no private soliciting in the streets
for charitable or other purposes. We also
g ave an undertaking that there wvould not be
any sale of tickets in doorways or in open
Places. What do we find to-day? Tickets
are to be secured in the arcades,' not at one
kiosk but at several in each arcade. No
nation will grow great on gambling,1 and so
long as I have any voice I shall protest
against legalising any form of gamibling. I
strongly oppose the Bill on four g-rounds--
ethically, it is wrong: economically' , the
people cannot afford it: morally, it is dle-
grading; and socially, it does not uplift the
people. The introduction of the Bill is an
admission by the Government, aiid a sorry
admission too, that it is incapable of enfore-
ig- the laws that exist. If passed, the Bill

'Will go down in history as an admission by
the Government that it was elected to ad-
minister faithfully and honestly the laws of
the State. but that it was unable to do so,
and consequently' it had to produce a Bill of
the type before us to give the hall-mark of
respectability to somethin~g that has always
been regarded as a social evil. I oppose the
Bill.

MR, MAN (Beverley) [8.5]: 1 oppose
the Bill. When speaking on the Address-
in-rejply I mentioned the subject of starting-
price betting and I am very sorry that the
floverument has seen fit to bring, down a
Bill to legalise that form of gambling. r
intend to oppose it for more than one rea-
son, but the principal reason is the welfare
of our rising generation. If the Bill should
by any chance become law, the people of the
State will curse the present Government and
Parliament for having brought into effect
machinery to give legal sanction to a gross
evil. MXany people have been ruined by
gambling-, and more people have been sent

to gaol as the result of g-ambling than for
any other reason. The Bill has been classed
by the Minister as a non-party measure.
But it is definitely a Cabinet Bill. I intend
to quote a. few vxtracts fron, "Hansard" of
1932 to show the attitude adopted hy pre-
se-nt Ministers-when in opposition-to the
Lotteries Bill then being introduced. The
present "Minister for -Mines said this-

If it does anything at all1, it Simply shifts
the burdens from the shoulders either of the
Minister or otf the Commissioner of Police
wherever they have resperi ie jurisdiction and
places it. in the hiands of tile proposed Conmmis,
sion. We hare a Criminal Code to deal wvith
these mnatters. That being so, the authorities
.shiould deal wvith them under that Code and not
shelve the responsibility on the proposed Corin.
mission. I do not intend to deal with the
moral aspect of gambling nor its eeoonic as-
pect- It is in humnan na"ture to gamble. Ganib-
[kng, however, has reached such proportions
in the city of Perth that some action must be
taken against it. It would lie a fallacy for
me to argue the matter fromn a mioral point of
view. Gambling is a stupid thing.

The Minister for Mines: Rear, hear!
Mr. 'MANN: The hon. mnember's remarks

continued-
I am often amazed to note how miany meim

of good commonsense go to the races every
Saturday with the ohject of heating the book-
maker, whose business it is to engage in
gambling.

That was what the hon. member said. I
shall make another quotation to refresh hig
m1emory-

The only effect legislation will have will be
to run a lot more men into the police court
and produce a little more revenue by wvay of
fines for the State and generally cause dissen-
sion and trouble in the conmmunity. I am one
of those who for years have said that the ad-
ministration of the gambling laws in Western
Australia has not been carried out with any
equity.

Mr. 'Marshall: Whose speech are you
quoating now!?

Mcr. M-,A-NN: The speech of the present
Minister for Mines. If the Bill is not a
party measure, what is the position of
Cabinet in regard to it? The Premier him-
self knows that three members of his
Cabinet opposed the Lotteries Bill, and very
strongly, too.

The Minister for 'Mines: Whiat did the
Leader of the Opposition do?

Hon. C G. Latham: I told you what I did.
MNr- 'MANN: The member for Fremnantle

interjected to the effect that he was not op.
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posed to a man having a bet provided he
'Could afford to do so, and he further ex-
pressed the opinion that the gambling laws
in W'%estern Australia had been administered
less efficiently than any other law. I would
add for the information of the member for
Fremantle that nine-tenths of the people
who make bets cannot afford to do so, and
that when they do make a bet they deprive
their wives and children of many necessaries
of life. Thus the member for Fremantle
c!annot on this occasion support the Bill.
That is, if he is true to his colours. We
realise what the starting-price "joints" are
like when we see the type of people that are
betting there. Women and children also are
often to be seen about the premises, and now
we are bringing down a Bill to legalise that
evil,

Mr. Sleeman: Tell us what the Leader of
the Opposition said at that time.

Mr. MANN: In the same yea;, 1932, the
member for Boulder, who was then in Op po-
sition, told us definitely where he stood with
regard to gambling, and his speech on that
occasion is well worth quoting. This is what
he said-

I would prefer to see gambling ramapant as
it is to-day rather than give it legal sanction,
rather than I should see it reduced and con-
trolled by the authority of Parliament. In
the one ease it could be stopped at any time
if the Government so desired, while in the other
case it would continue.

The Government has the power, through tbe
Minister for Police, to stop gambling.

Air. Marshall: Are you aware that the
same member introduced that same Bill in
the following year?

Mr. MANN: The Government has power
to control this curse.

The Minister for Agriculture: It is won-
derful how some people's rices become
virtues-and everybody else's virtues become
viees.

Mr. MANN: I do not profess to have any
virtues-

The Minister for Agriculture: I was not
referring to you.

Mr. MANN: The Minister I know does
not like moy quoting from "Hfansard," but
I am doing so because "Hansard" does not
lie. Let me refer again to what the mem-
ber for Boulder said in 1932, on which
occasion many members on this side of the
House agreed with him. If the Minister
desires his memory to be refreshed, no harm

will he done by reading what the member
for Boulder said.

Mr. Sleeman: Give us ideas that are
your own.

Mr. MANN: Members make statements
in this Chamber, and when the tide turns
against them or something happens, they
raise objections. I shall he very much sur-
prised if the member for Freman tie sup-
ports the Bill now before us in view of
the remarks that he made in 1932. He
knows very well the position of the foolish
people who indulge in this form of gamb-
ling, and he is aware of the effect it is
having on family life. Starting-price bet-
ting is a greater evil than the taking of
drugs.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: And probably we
shall be legalising the taking of drugs next.

Mr. MANN: What I want to know is
why the Bill has been introduced, since we
have the power to suppress this form of
gambling? Therefore, why not carry out
the laws that exist to-day? The Criminal
Code covers the position. What I would
do would be to give a man who conducts
a starting-price shop three years for a
while.

The Minister for Mines: Threu years for
a while or do you mean three years for a
year?

Mr. MANN: This is no time for levity.
The subject is more serious than any we
have discussed for some time past. In
years gone by youths indulged in healthy
sport; to-day they neglect that and sup-
port the curse we are discussing. The
Premier, by way of interjection when the
Leader of the Opposition was speaking,
told us that there was practically no power
to control the evil.

The Premier:- I did not say that.
Mr. MANN:- There is something radi-

cally wrong in the position if a Government
cannot control the evil without the aid of
the Bill now hefore us.

The Premier: I said we had fined the
starting-price bookmakers thousands of
pounds without having been able to curb
the evil.

Mr. MANN: If competent people were
appointed to control it, it could soon he
cleaned up. If the Commissioner of Police
liked to carry out his duties properly, he
could end this business. Why does he not
do soI
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Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Because he has not
the backing of the Government.

IMr. MANN: There is something radi-
cally wrong. This sort of thing has been
going onl, and the offence has been condoned
by the Urovernment. Where does the Corn-
nissioner of Police stand! Our police force
is a 'n excellent body of men, whom we can
admire, bitt it is time that some investiga-
tion was made regarding the administra-
tion of the law with regard to this offence.
There is something radically wrong that
needs to be cleared up.

The Premier: Read what illegal betting
has done to the police in the other States.

Mr. MANN: The present system of law
evasion provides every inducement for the
corruption of the police force; let us make
no mistake about that. We have an excel-
lent body of me,, as police officers, and I
would be sorry to see them corrupted. There
is something radically wrong with the ad-
ministration, and the sooner an investiga-
tion is made, the better it will be. Why
is it that each offender knows when he is
going to be charged with illegal betting?
The list of those to be arrested is made
up each day.

Mr. Stubbs: Is that true9
Mr. MANN: That is definitely true. The

bookmakers know when they are to be
raided. The list is marked off.

The Minister for Mines: Where did you
get that information?

Mr. MANN: It is perfectly true, and
members of the Cabinet know it is true.

The Minister for Mines: Cabinet does
not know anything of the sort.

Mr. MANN: Members of the Cabinet
know it is true.

The Minister for Mines: I desire that
remark to be withdrawn. As a member of
the Cabinet I want to state that I do not
know anything of the sort, and I ask for
a withdrawal of the remark.

'Mr. SPEAKER: There is no point of
order.

The Minister for Mines: Is the hon. mem-
ber permitted to say that I know that what
be says is truel

Hon. C. G. Latham: He did not say you.
The Minister for Mines: He said members

of the Cabinet.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. Thorn: Sit down!
The M~inister for Mines.: I will sit down

when I like. You are not the Speak-er.

Mr. SPEAKER: There was nothing
objectionable in the remarks of the holl.
member.

The Minister for 3Mes: I say that they
Were objectionable to me. I object to the
sin tenent-

Mr. Thorn: Sit down.
The -Ministry for M.\ines: I object to the

statement made, mnd ask for a wvithdrawval.
Mr. SPEAKER: The -Minister claims that

the words used by the member for Beverley
were objectionable. I therefore ask for a
withdrawal.

Mr. MANN: I withdraw. I am sorry if I
offended. I had no intention of hurting the
feelings of the Minister for 'Mines. He is
rather hasty. However, what I mentioned is
greneral knowledge, though the Minister may
not know it. I suggest that 90 per cent. of
the members of this Chamber are aware of it.
I wish now to refer to a speech made by the
member for Canning (M\r. Cross) when
speaking on a motion for the disallowance of
the regulations made under the Native Admin-
istration Act. The hon. member said that the
Government should give effect to the wishes
of the churches. Irrespective of denoumna-
tion, the churches are bitterly opposed to
this Bill. I wonder what the bell. memher's
attitude will be. If he considers that the
wishes of the churches should be giveni effect
to, he can hardly support this measure. This
is the first time for many years that there
has been a move by a body of people that
has the spiritual welfare of the State at
heart to organise for the defeat of a measure
of this description. That fact, the presence
of so many people in the galleries to-night,
and the remarks that have appeared in the
Press from day to day, are all evidence of
the bitter opposition to the Bill. Why, ill
the name of God, it has been brought down
at this hour to condone something that will
be a curse is beyond my imagination. I
cannot understand the action of the Gov-
ermnent. Have the starting-price hook-
makers the welfare of the people as a whole
at heart? The Citizens' Rights League is an
organisation that has appealed to members
of Parliament to support the Bill. I have
been told that if I do not support the Bill
there will be an anttempt to secure my defeat
at the next elections. Rather than sit in
Parliament and support a Hill of this
description I would go back to the obscurity
of my fanm. It is wrong that we should
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be told by anl organisation of that kind what
we arc to do. The time is not far distant
when people will decide that Parliament
shiall no longer exist. For a loxg time
majority rule has been the customn, but that
seems veryN definitelv to have ended, and we
are being instructed by a small minority to
give effect to a Bill to legalise something of
a most damnable character. That is a
Pitiable state of affairs. If members are
going to be ficed into supporting the
measure for the reason I have stated, it will
Ie a g-reater blot than ever on this House.
I felt that T could not east a silent vote on
the measure. I have children of my own,
as other members have, and I do not wish
them to develop into gamblers. The Minister
for Mines knows what happened in the
trenches, where there were two-ipl schools
and other forms of gambling.

The Mlinister for Mfines: Not in our
battalion.

Mr. MANN: Perhaps that applied only to
the gentlemen of the Light Horse.

1Mr. Patrick: Do you want that with-
drawn, too?

Air. MANN: The Mkinister for Mites
realises that the two-nip school is a superior
form of gambling to this, yet if the House
had a game of two-up to-night, what would
happen? All the members would be
arrested for gambling. That is what would
happen. Yet we are asked to support a
measure of this kind. God help the people
of this State if the Bill becomes law! The
m~easure is a non-part * one. and I hope that
conumonsense will prevail. I trust that
members will realise their responsibility to
their children, to the org-anisations opposing
this Bill, and to the future generation, anid
that they will vote against the Bill. As the
member for Boulder said, when speaking oin
the Lotteries Bill, once this~nmeaisure goes onl
the statute-book it wvill never he remioved.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Hle is always cont-
sistent.

Mr. MANN: He is. If the Bill
does become la w, God help) the, State in years
to collie. I hope, however, tha t membuers

i oppose it. Unfortunately, if the Bill
is passed by a inajority' of onec, that is all
that will be necessary, and Parliament as a
whole will be regarded as having- given
assent to the measure. Yet I supp)ose that
if the Premier took a vote fromt the people

of Western Australia to-morrow, not 20 per
cent. wvould hle in favour of the Bill.

M r. Patrick: We need a referendum.
Mr. MANN: Yes, why not have a

referendum ? If we did, not 20 per cent.
would favour the Bill. Why was it brought
down? If the Premier will withdraw it and
introduce a measure to amend the Criminal
Code to Provide a period of imprisonment of
two or three years without the option of a
fine, and the further penalty of confiscation
of property, we will support it. if
that were done, this iniquitous form
of vice which is worse than drink
or drugs, would be ended in no time.
I appeal to the House to vote against the
measure, which I hope will be defeated so
that we eatl feel that we have done a just,
fair- and honest thing, without fear or
favour, and for thne welfare of the State.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [8.25];
After listeningl to the remarks of the Leader
of the Opposition and the member for Bey.
erley. one canl only' feel that this incubus on
the population of Western Australia is
something that is goving to lead thre State
into inevitable anarchy and revolution. The
position appears to me to he similar to that
summned uip in the argument on trolley buses
versus ominibuses. The comparison might be
a poor1 one, bitt the position is Just the same.
I do not want to snake any derogatory re-
muarks about the churchtes, but I do wish to
say' that vested interests of the racecourses
and the Trotting Association have been
using every endeavour to influence members
of this House to vote in a certain direction
just as starting-price bookmakers and the
churches have been attempting to persuade
us to vote in another direction.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Tit one case the
adivocacey is personal and in the other it is
not.' Thle churches have the public interest
at heart.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I amn acquainted with
the nmemtbers of the ministers' fraternal in
my district anrd they are men for whom E
have the greatest respect. They submitted
to mec a request concerning this Bill. Iti my
opinionl the mneasure does not go half far
ettough. I1 listened for at period of hours to
discover wrhether the member for Beverley
and thne Leader of tlte Opposition were pre-
p)ared to enlighten the House not only as
to the position of the starting-price book-
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makers, but as to the corruption and graft
that is taking place onl our racecourses and
trotting grounds to-day. The most rotten
form of corruption in existence to-day inl
Western Australia is taking place onl the
Trotting Association grounds every Satur-
day night that a trotting meeting is held there.

Mr. Mann : You f requent tile grounds, do
you?

MrIt. RAPHAEL: Not very much, hut I
do ao occasionallyv and I take notice of the
amounts, that the Trotting Association ob-
tains fromt the investors at the totalisator
each night. Onl one occasion I took the
trouble to observe the amounts of fractions
on six races. I discovered that the Trotting
Association filched from the investors no less
than, £220. If we are to give protection to
the horse breeding industry, to Mr. John
W'ren and to the Turf Club of this State,
then, they' should put their own house in
order first. Mi~r. Stratton and many other
i~lniibei$ of the Trotting Association comn-
mitice are owners of horses. The member
for Beverley by interjection asked me if I
.attended the Trotting Grounds. I have not
frequently' done so because I am not pre-
p~ared to be robbed more than once in three
months at the present juncture. When T
was younger and sillier I went there
more of ten. In those days I w as
prepared to try' to combat the wiles
of the bookmaker in the calling of the odds,
but it was at very sald experience for me.
I lost mnany hundreds of pounds, perhaps4
thousands of pounds, in the course of an-
betting career. In the goodness of my heart
I gave credit to owners of horses who said
that one had only- to pick out a horse that
had shown pairticularly' good form on the
training track to have one that would stand
an excellent chance of winning. However,
T discovered that many members of the as-
sociation had two horses in one race, and
that the horse that had not shown such form
daringx the week and started at ten to one
wa the horse that usunally was first past the
post. I claim that the gentlemen represent-
ing the religious bodies and the ladies repre-
senting various societies imine in their
hearts that they are doing the right thing
iny opnosin the Bill. I acknowvledge that
tlitv blimee they are doing so in all Justice
to themselves and to the State and its citi-
zeies. But there should he a cleaining-up of
thle racecou rses onl hehal C of whichi we aire

(83!

asked to protect the breeding industry and
nen who have so much inonecy invested in

horses and in the difflerent lpropositions as-
sociated wvith racing. .1 desire to qunote the
case of a horse owned byA. Mr. Stratton, the
president of the Trotting Association. I
have taken the trouble to make a search con-
earning the methods adopted by Mr. Strat-
ton to protect his interests against melt who,
being in poorer circumstances, are unable to
mecet their liabilities, with the result that
their property may be seized for tihe pur-
pose of paying the feed bills of their horses.
Mr. Stratton is, I believe, thse biggest owner
of trotting horses in Western Australia.
Undoubtedly he has made a fortune out of
trotting. A few short weeks ago he went
to the Eastern States, as lie is always doing.

Mr. Sampson: On a point of order, Mr.
Speaker. I do not think the Bill should be
made an opportunity' to defame a citizen.

Mr. SPEAKER: I was waniting for
the ]lion. member to connect his remarks with
the Bill uinder discussion. I suggest that it
wvoul d lie better for the holl. memiber to get
closer to the Bill.

Mfr. RAPHAEL: While agreeing with
your ruding, Sir. [ still claim tha t I have a
right to ,nakc these remarks in association
with a Bill having purely a ad si mplyv to do
with bookmankers. wvho operate entirely on
horse races. 1 ama intain the public is entitled
to protection against officials who are run-
ninir horses onl thme trotting courses. [ claim
I have a perfect right to expose what, in my
opinion, is graft golag on in thme racinig game.

Mr. Withers : Thme Bill will prevent that,
of course.

MrIt. RAPHAE L : I1 am not too much in
love with the Bill. I would prefer to see
it go overboard. However, something must
hie d]one. When the member for Swan, in
his usuial stupid mianner, raisedI a point of
oider. [ was dealing, with the case of a
horse which I watched, and which I was told
was owned bw the president of the Trotting
Association. I shall give the namet of the horse.

Mr. Sampson interjected.
Mr. RAPHAELj: The boil. inenihem is only

at goat.
I-lonl. C. C. Latham: The muombfer for Vic-

toriam Park has no right to call members of
this Chamber g-oats.

'Mr. RAPHAEL: I apologise to the goats.
MrIt. Sa mpson : T, do not mind at all.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Interjections are

disorderlY, a1nd one interjection brings forth
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another. Tihe member for Victoria Park
may pioceedi with his speech, and the mnem-
ber for Swvan must not interject.

.Mr. RAPHAEL: I watched this particular
horse racing., onl two nights when it ran prac-
ticleyI last anad when bookmakers quoted it
at long 'odds. Next time I saw the horse
runl, it was w-ell backed onl the tote and with
the bookmakers: and strange to say it won.
My search for partieculai-s lasted only a short
time. I.[did not go through too manyv books.
However, during the short period of my inl-
vestig-ation I (discovered that the president
of thne Trotting Association owned four
horses within a very short time. If a manl
devoted a fill] clay, to a search, probably
he wvould find that the president of the
Trottinig Association owned forty horses.
The position with regard to Easter,, States
enactments, especially that of Queensland,
is as stated by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion. I have here a communication wvhich I
intend to read to the House. It is from
a noni-interested partyv a solicitor in
Queensland. I shall read the letter because
duiring, the Address-in-reply debate I spoke
onl the betting question and made certain
allegations. I do not know the writer of
the letter, and lie does not know me very
w-ell-

Lion. C. Gr. Lathanm: He would not write
to you if he did.

Afr. RAPHAEL: I wvill let that one go.
The letter is dated Brisbane, the 27th
August, 1938. The writer addresses me
as ''Dear -Mr. Seape. ' As I soy, he does
not k-now- me vet-,v well. These are the par-
ticunlars lie wvrites-

Bhiiqhaue, Aogust 27, 19.38.
Dear- -,%r. Seapl,-

I ant not su re that this is the correct way
of spelling your name, bitt I observed in a
report of a debate taking place in your As-
seanbly thaqt your statement that s-p. betting
wans still ini esistellice in Quecensland was ehal-
lenged by anotlher member. This letter is to
in form y ou that your sta temient is quite ear-
rect.

Let me, state here T all. a Lathonr supporter
anad haive been all nmy life; secondl ' , T want to
make it clear that I have never met von nor
have I r i e, in Western Australia. A fur-
ther object of this letter is to citable you to
.arrive at an intelligent conclusion in framnilg
y-our Bill, and to offet- '-ot soale authentic in-
formtation regarding s.p. betting in Queens-
land. loy position inl life is such that I have
no axe to gritnd. but T do understand the fi-d
tion here in, Qiteenslan . and whilst I know
that the aufhoiritics have to keep a straight

front, they no-veitheless i-caise t he position and
exercise thle necess:ary discretiomi.

S.p. betting "-as in operation here unitil the
passing of thre 1936 Act, but prior to the Act
being pissed. -we had a Commission to inquird
in to betting. Tfile commnissi on brought in at
majorito report, to lprolhibit S.p. betting btill a
ml 'toriiv report was furnished by the present
('irltiissiorier of Police, who "'as a nieniher of
the Commnission, ill favour of legalising s.p.
))eitinug. H~e .- utetndcd that it wmould be easier
to control Ole. betting and would also provide
a very nI-c-eos:,r- source of revenuie. These
re.-oniflierciat ion s "cre iii the opfiniion of all
faiintinded people right, but they were passed
aside. Tire " powers" behind the racing rackpet
here then ap~proachtied the Government (liere)
:mid obtained the present Racing Act; but the
price allegedly was £30,000 to the party funds.
Wheon the Act was passed, the police declared
wvar onl all s.p. betting, and lhave succeeded in
elimnt ating s. p). betting fron, the surface,
by fining anid evein gacling little men
outsidle tine "Sring," but one can still
ring upl a i.d book a bet-I do it
regularly, butl ohne must be known, to the
bookmakcer. This applies in the suburbs and
,ouiitrv cenitres, and it is fairly open in the
coitS l, but in the city there is a monopoly
and tite ageiits inust belong to the "'ring'" to

secuire immunity. You nmust also know the
"pass-woid '' and give your registered iiun-,

bet to get on).
A syndicate also operates w~hat is known as

flue South Coast Press Agency and operates
from Brisbane. This syndicate disseminates
racing infortmation throughout Queensland and
the inorthx coast of New South Wales, ott a
subscription of £:4 per meeting. The info, -
ination inc-hides starters, barrier positions,
Joekies, dividends, etc. The syndicate has a
tiurnover of over £20,000 per year; so you can
get aon idea of their activities. True, they have
been prioceeded against and fined £20 bI: ut
that has been once in three years!

The Racinug Bill was obviously brought in
to help JTohn Wren to get his money out of the
Bi-isbane A nateur Cltub, to wvhichlieh sold hi,
interests for £250,000 aind receives the instanl-
nients (of £20,000 per year. Wren also holds
flootahe,,, wich elie rents to the .T.C. Prio,
to the Racing Bill the club had a profit of
£11,000, hat this year its gross profit was
C40,0110. Wrena has been paid his £20,000. This
indicattes thle ''racket'' that is domnrating the
racing het-e, atntd why thle s.P. betting is coil-
aived at itt the country' andI driven undergrounii
in the city, for a feuu to wax fat on.

Racing, or rather sp. hetting, is A at ter
in be determniiied by local circunmstances, nd
miy per-sonial opinion, formed after intense study
of the people who seek diversion at it, is to
legalise the s-p. shops and at clubs, keep a
rigid control over them. and they will polie
thtemselvecs, destroying the glib but ,ininipres.
sive argument that children will get the craze
for it: and with the imposition of a 1d. tax on
each ]het made bv the bookmakers, Consoli-
dated Eevenne would secure an income that.
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1 I: io a, To prevenit sp. lberting is to divide
a righ1t I lilit e-xists for alillunrber's of tile
ti'lulrruriity anil it allows I-iebrg clubs to WAX
fit atI tine e-Xpeiist of tine preople, without t'ontri.
huh ring a nytminig for tine right.

I trust 'you will pardon atily " butting'' iii,
huLt I felt ii lu1ttlh.i hinirLiut lion wonild be ulsefill
to youi, jiartivInrln nv i s it exists.

I a ii a la wyer and for obvious reasons, do
i10t Wtinal vYou !( pubilishlil iii. nu on or yet Edix-
n-lis.- it, lw oin ri a urn inke aniv use of thne
iiinaion -inuta med inerein. 11' You tare to
aekuuiwledge this letter i eorriidene, dlo so.

Hobn. l1. Collier: Tine letter should bre laidl
oiu tint Tabile.

1[r'. -Marshinll : Tli 1-ltter shows the hlue
.Stce.es Ot Qneins-land's restrnictive laws!

M1r, RA11I AEL : Thorn' we have infornia-
inni from1 at member oif the legal pi-ofessiouit

in Queenslaind vonncernr jug thle "cointrol"
t~istilug there, as claimed by- thle Queensland
anuthonrities. That State's Act is being held
up, t- anl examlfl)e of what cuan be done in
Western Auistralian, as a reason wits a sin a-
iri measure should lie pafssed by this Parlia-

mr-nt. The Leader of the Opposition easti-
tmalenl(the (i1overnmenr in no uncertain tones,
plajinuang thnat thle rightsb of the people should
he considere-d. Ins,1teald of admninistering cuts-
ti,_ation to Ministers for what they have
brought forward, g-reat credit zhould be
g-iven to thein. The M1inistry has had the
backbone to attenmpt in some way to gain
n-ontrol. of the galubling vice undoubtedly
existing- inl Western Australia to-dayv.
Gambling will niever lie stamiped out. The
po~ition has gone from bad to worse. The
persons most to blame for the public out-
cry -against starting-price betting shops are
the starting-price bookmakers themselves.
During the past few years the number of
the, shops has been growing , and now some-
thine- will have to be donle. The Leader of
the Opposition claims that lie is democratic.
and hie also claims, as did the mnember for
Beverley, that onl 'y those persons that caml
affonrd to bet should be permitted to bet. If
a man has a few shiling&s to spend. on a
Saturday afternoon he should be allowed
to spend it as he desires. The Bill wsil per-
tuit him to do that. Why should we compel
people to go to a racecourse where fares
and entrauce fees and other charges have
to Ilie incurred before it is possible even to
intake a wager?

Mr. Patrick: Charges for admission are
not made at all the raccourses.

Mir, JIAI'IA L: Paddy Counolly is the
univY unlit iioi at hlis, lelena Vale course has
tOIL ureasions thrown a part ot it open to the
peopille. Hie is the bigg-est controlling force
there, and we know Itini also as a breeder
utniri owmnti oU racehorses. is object in ad-
rifittig the ptibl ic to one part of the course
fret' of charge %vas to indce the public to
go thlere to bet instead or mnaking their %wag-
eons, in town. We are told that it is a vice
it' tile people make their buets in a shop.
Wi liv is it at greater vice for a mail to bet
ill a shop or ven ili the streets of Victoria
b'ark or Sirbiaro thn it is for him to bet

-it 1 add;-y Conuiollr's raceeourse? If betting
rsurIvri'e in one place it joust be a vice any-
where ls.The healer of the Opposition
diii nuot tell its anvt hi ow a bout the bank clerk,
who, in Quet-nslanrl, riot so wniny nnontlri
at.1. 'rnlbezzled 0t4,00 anrd lost it all on
tipre aves. Yet lie lIs the audacity to
quote Queensland as a State the legislation
of whichl slrorlil he accepted by Western
A nrstr'alia.

l1in. C. G. Lathiam: I did no0thing of the
kind. I said there was less gamubling there
than in Sounth Australia.

Mr. RAP H AFL: Well, the lion. mnember
implied it. Generally speaking I do not be-
lieve it) monopolies. hut I believe Unit with
thle creation of an hoard to control start-
in-price betting in this State the Govern-
nient wvill take at big step forward in tlre
control of start iaig-price betting. Ini sea-
son and ant of season in this House I have
decried the conditions, as they' exist in the
betting shops in tar district. I make no
Apology for what goes on there, but I claim
it is aI disgrace that we should see women with
perI'lIul at ors onl tlu' footways9 outside the
Shops anil tHat pedestriansi should have to
walk out onr to the roadway to pass by. I
inlt-ni to support the Bill, not becaurse I
am in love with it, bat because I believe
that given proper facilities those people who)
desire to bet should be able to do so tinder
legal control. Before a license is issued the
aunthorities will sgee to it that proper accom-
mnodation is afforded to those who wish to
indulge in strrrtirrg-priee gambling. The Sat-
itrday afternoon spectacle of women with
their perainbulators bettinig in Victoria Park,
or for that matter in other suburbs, should
not be permitted to continue. The suburb
I represent is industrial and many of my
constituents like to have their Saturday
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afternoon gamble. I am not saying that I
agree to the proposal that the betting shops
should close at 1 o'clock. There are also
many other features of the measure with
which I am not in accord. For that reason
I have placed a number of amendments onl
the notice paper, and should the Hill survive
the second reading, T shall do my utmost to
improve it in the direction my amendments
indicate. The Hill should be passed, and
we should not doa as the member for Beverley
suggests, hide our heads beneath the sand as
the ostrich does. The hon. member believes
that nothing at all should be done, but if the
condition under which betting is permitted
to go on to-day is allowed to continue, we
shall be making a serious mistake. The
Leader of the Opposition referred to the
great clean-up) during the regime of the Gov-
ernment of which he was a Minister. For
a period of 15 nionths the police did make
an attempt to clean up the position. It is
perhaps advisable to mention that the pre-
sent Commissioner was not then head of the
police force. I know- that onl one occasion
the police visited Victoria Park.

Honl. C. G. Latham: And I think you
were amiong-st those charged.

M~r. RAPHAEL: That is not true; I was
never in a starting-price shop. What really
did happen was that a policeman tried to
get into an argument with one of my con-
stituents who was rendered unconscious, and
because of that I had to step in. Probably
the Leader of the Opposition wouild not
have done that. As I was saying, over a
period of 1.5 months a great effort was made
by the National1-Country Party Government
to stamp out the evil, and on several occa-
sions the police were told to confiscate all
the nioney that was in the shops.

]fail. C. G. Latham: The law sets out that
that shall be done.

Mr. RAPHAEL: On one occasion 14 men
from one shop wvere taken to the Central
Police Station and charged onl the follow-
ing Mlonday. It is usual to find in the bet-
ting shops between 50 and 100 men, but onl
every other occasion never more than one
or two were taken by the police. Probably
they were told by the -Minister in charge to
bring in only ex hibit one and exhibit two.
Eventually, however, a big raid was carried
out by the police, and 45 men were arrested.
That was in December, 1932, and in Jana-
any, 13.the men were charged by the

police, but the case was dismissed by the
magistrate.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You are only repeat-
ing what I told the House.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I did not hear the hon.
member say anything about this. Perhaps
hie said it wvhile I was out for a few
moments.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Yes, you went out
for a drink.

Mr. RAPHAEL: it is not my habit to go
out for drinks.

Holl. C. G. Latham: It is a better habit
than indulging in starting-price betting.

Mr. RAPHrAEL: Ani election was ap-
proaching early in 1933, and the Govern-
mient found that it was walking over quick-
sands just about that time. Anyway, it was
strange that from then on no more men were
arrested in betting shops.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I say definitely that
statement is not correct.

Mr. RAPHAEL: T say definitely it is
correct. The statement came from the Min-
ister for Police that there were to be no
more men arrested. The great reformer who
w-as responsible for that order was a mem-
ber of the then Government, a Government
that was prepared to allow the evil to exist
so long as it did not interfere with the ap-
proaching election campaign.

Mr. Patrick: That was why, I suppose,
the Government brought down the Lotteries
Bill ?

Mr. RAPHAEL: As I have already said,
T am not too keen on the Bill before us. It
had been my intention to move to refer it to
a select Commiittee, but I realise that there
would not lie any time to take evidence and
prepare to report before the close of the
session. Therefore I support the second
reading and if the Bill reaches the Commit-
tee stage then I shall move the amendments
appearing- in myv name on the notice paper.

Honl. C. G. Latham: On a point of
explanation, the member for Victoria Park
stated that in January, 1933, the Govern-
ment had issued instructions that no further
action was to be taken regarding starting-
price shops and that no one was to be
arrested. What I wish to explain is that
the question raised at that time was whether
the men should not be proceeded against by
summons instead of being subjected to arrest
and holding them in the lock-up until they
were able to secure bail.
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3Mr. Raphael: None of them was pro-
ceeded against by summons.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [8.57]:
1 have no wish to east a silent vote oil
such anl important subject. I have given
quite a lot of study to this question although
I am not a bettor myself. 1 have, however,
read up authorities onl the question and they
agree as I (10, that in the main, betting, pro-
vided it is not abused, cannot in any sense
be regarded ats imemoral. In other words,
people should not bet to excess, that is to
say, , be ,yond their' means, and thus it will not
he possible to argue that betting becomes
immnoral. Members will agree with that. We
have no right to say that people are immnoral
because they indulge in) forms of pleasure
that suit their particular taste and from
ivhich t hey perhaps get relaxation or
recreation. .Alarge section of the coi-
inn ii itv views with a great deal of horror
betting oil racecourses. If they gave some
consideration to the proposal, thieir criticism
might be of sonic %,lite. I ask the Leader
of tile 0Opposition. who finds nothing im-
mnoralI in betting onl a raceecourse bult flirds
everything i nina when it is, done else-
iu here, to (quote one law that has been
successful in eradicating this alleged evil.
Cal iv l member of the Chamber quote such
a law?

Holl. P. D. Feignison: We do not have to
condone the evil because of that.

Mr. 31ARSHALL: W~e are not condoning
it.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: But you are per-
petuating this one.

Air. IMARSHALL: I do not think any
member or any person outside the House
could say to me. "Here isqa law. Putl it on
your statute-book. It is capable of enforce-
meat, and all the alleged evils we see in
betting will be brought to anl end." Where
is the country that has succeeded in stamup-
iug out this alleged evil?

Mir. Patrick: Canl you quote a law that
will stop any evil?

iMr. MUARSHALL: T hat is the whole
point. Where is such a law?' The member
for Subiaico (Mi's. Cardell-Oliver) a few
evenings ago said "Close the betting shops."
That is quite simple and easy. We could
readily close all the recognised betting
shops, but what would happen if we did?
What has been the experience of other
States and countries where that has been.

attempted? Countries older than ours have
for years been endeavouiring to prevent the
growth of betting and its allied evils, and
have not yet succeeded in doing so. I aum
told by thle member for Subiaco, and those
who think with her, that if we close the
shops our troubles will cease. What has
been the experience of other States inl Aus-
tralia? Is that not when their troubles have
started? I have here, the reports of select
committees and Royal Commissions that
have operated for- a century in
England. I have the report (if an
investigation in South Australia into
the alleged corruption of the p~olice
a,id( the prevalence of betting I have also
before me the r-eport that was incorrectly
quoted by the Lender of the Opposition.
flat] hie ;quoted that doc-uuieint correctlyv in
.support for his content ion, lie would have
found that the report was hostile to )him. I
have given a great deal of consideration to
thi s subject, not becaluse T believe in betting,
for I have never made a bet. If eveiy
racehorse in the State were put into a
"King-of-the-road" sulky and used for plca-
su-e, I would be a happy mail.

Mr. Rodoreda: That is where some of them
ou ght to he.

Mr. MARSHALL: They are not qualified
to be anywhere else, except perhaps in a
deliver , v van. For all the speced some of
them possess: thlit would be their rightful
po sition.

Mr-. Styants: Did you not 'yinl the last
swveet) oil the Melbournel Cup)?

MNr. MARSHALL: Why should the lion.
mnembeur Iri uz that up? Anyone listening.
to the Leader of I le Opposition would come
to the conc-lusion that Western Australia was
emlnirkin upo a)1 propJosal unknown in any
other land. One wvoul d think we were intro-
ducinlw- new legislation. were going to do0
something that bad not been teeld in any
other countr, .and that thereby we were
going to breed a community of immoral
people. That was the argument used when'
the lotteries legislation was dealt &iti, 'ad
is the immnoral asp~ect aibout which hrniuer§
of people are so conlsientiouls. < Are t'he'
residents of South Australia any more i m-i
moral to-day than they' were in 1932,? :,

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Yes. ...

Mr. NIARSHALL: Then all I Ean say *is,
"There are none so blind as those that will.
not see," The hon. member adopted tho-
same attitude with respect to the lotteries,
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lvgislation. 1 put [Ihis io her: Tasimania has
]ala lottery for as long as I can remember.

Are the peolple of [liat State any more ini-
nuoral than arc those in a State which dloes
nort permit of lotteries being held? By her
rfpiv the people oif Tasmnani'm will know her
opinion of them.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: The answer is "Yes."
Mr. MARSH All: The whole community

of 'rasmaiiia, becflause its views differ
from those of the hion., memiber, is
immiioral. I sugrgest thamt the lion. upill-
her should go a $101? further. If aim'
individual or ali v individual clountry dis-
agrees w-i th hler stan darid of ni a Is tiley'
must be i mmoralI. That is her attitude.

!AMrs. Cardell-Oliher: Yon, do not know an-
standard.

-Mr. MARSHA LL: L do not wish to. I
hav e grown upf without a dersta ading the
niorals of anyone, anad I ecail finish my
career in ignorance onl that point.

Mr. Thorn : If ' v~u ldid know them yon
could not live tip to thenm, so whly worry!

Mr. MARSHALL: 'rhe bon. mnember.
outght to be all i atloritY oni that question.
It is remarkable that when Hills dealing with
betting, or the liquor laws, come tip for dlis-
cussinr we invariably find in represenitative
setion of the colln inanity filling the gallery.
I never find them here when we are doingg
our best to raise the standard of living for
the aunfortunate- memblers of the commnity.
People are not interested iii that. Mfay' I
ask the Leader of the Opposition, who put
up a great plea or, lbehalIf of the working
community, whiat his attitude has been Onl
ever , piece of industrial legislation that hins
come into this Chaniber.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn I did not as.sist in
putting people into gaol litcause they tld
all in truth in order to get wvork.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am talking about
industrial legislation, and comparing the
attitude of the Leader of the Opposition on
industrial legislation, that has to do with
the betterment of the conditions% of unifor-
tunate members of the coni init;', with hmis
attitude on leg-isla [ion or. the ki rid now be-
fore uts.

H~on. C. G. Lathamn: I1 have always helped
them.

Mr. MARSHALL: The li on. member has
given wonderful help! Hlis advocacy onl in-
dustrial matters reminrds ate of cemeter~y
wormis advocating cremation.

II on. C. G. La tha in : Von would not agree
to lIme- Federal basie wage a little wthile ago.

Mr. 1MARSHALL: If people wish to lii-
si ere in [hiir desire to uplift their fellows.

hop fi0 lne.% willI he consistent. Thie Leader
of the Opposition took certain people bit-
toriv to t ask. I thiunk hie included evry
individual bookmiaker and] bettor when
lie suggested they were nothing less thani a
pack of crimnails. He imp1 lied that ani
reiterated the statenment. He said theyv were
robbhers anad garotters aind equal to criminalIs.
To whomn was hep referring?

Hon. C. G. Latham : I dlid not say any-_
thing about their being robbers.

Alr. MARSHALL: The hon. nimnmber re-
itera terl the sta tement. Had 1 b~eeni the

Speri, I would] have beemi inclimed to ask
imto sit down because of his tedious

repel titirun. Not one bookmaker established
iii Weste rn Ali' tralIin is doimng this work of
his own] free wvill.

lion. C. C, La tlani : Who is forcing hizn
to dto it?

Mfr. MARSHALL: The demand is there
for bill n to1d it.

Hfon. C. G. I athiaiii : It is very lucrative
wvork.

Mr. MARSH-AL.L: They can only dto it
whnil&e people are foolish enough to patronise
thtem.

l-ion. C. G. Lathanm: I do not kniow
%%-letlrer you, are trying to assist them, but I
an]anot.

Mr. M R AL:I dto not know whoml
tli on . uleribet- is t ryinag to assist. If lis
speech goes lor- anrYthing, hie does itot Ii muse!

know what hie is attempting to do. At
least 75 or 80 per, et, of the people of
the State arc Punters.

it,. Thorn : Thney are riot.
-Nlt. -MARSHALL: More than half the

people indulge in betting. They may not
do so frequent]ly , but nevertheless they bet.
The Leader or thme Opposition referred to
tileyr, ais 'a it-wit.<'-nn of small minds.

Ron. C. G. Latham,: I dlid not use the
ex pressim "Ziit-wit."

AMr. MLI S HAl: I know what the hon.
nmemiber saidl becaluse 1 took a note of it. He
said they were wueak-minded. Does lie say
that either Mr. Lee Steere or Mr. P. A.
Counoill v is weak-mnilrded.

Honl. C. C. Latharm: .1 might do so.
Mr. -MARSHALL: Or- that Dr. Robert

Mitchell is weak-minded?
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lioui. G. Gf. L atham: I do itot knowv.
Mr. MARSHALL: floes he say that

respectable commercial people in th city
are weak-minded if they bet onl a rae-
course?

Hon. C. (L Lathamn: If they bet, they lie.
M11r. Thorn : flow do you know% tile)' bet?
Alr. AMARSHALL: I do klow.
.A]r. Trhorin: But You never go to a rate-

Mrli. MIARSLL: 1 do not have to g o to
a1 in r1ecoUrse to know that. Along ( lie Tor-
rice oil Mon1day' anorn-ag one canl bear] people
talk a bout thei r had l uck onl Sa ti-dayv. One
innl so Sf'5 s,"vl horse 'gas jivst betenC~ by a
nose and I had .50 to one albout it." From
colnversationis I hlave hiearid I know that
vecry few peolIe refra in from Ibettinag at cei-
lin periods of the year, though tile)- may
not bet constantlY. I take exception to the
statement of the Leader of thle Opposition
tiat tile)' are ileCi of weak mental ity.

lion. C. 0. Lathazo: I aml glad to hear
Vyil defend ing Mri. Lee Steere a nd those
asiMOIa ted wvitiih hm.

Mr. 'MARSHTALL: f will defend them
agist the accusation that they are wveak-

m ided. .1 would call thiem shrewd gentle-

Hoin. C. G'. Lathiam~: I suppo~ise the.A. win
v'~ir) time!

Mr. MARSH11ALL: 'l'i.- are alitad of
sonic of irs. At least it wvill he conceded that
llicy usually ride around iii beautiful motor
ears, driven ey ha uftors, and live in manl-
sions with every comfort.

Hon. C. 0. La tihamn: Do von think theY
get all that out of racing?0

li-. Withers: Racing. is only' a sideline
wvith them.

Mr. MARSHALL: Take the position of
MAi-. Lee Sleere. wiho had a horse called

Euytune.'Will till)It. ieiei 51w

,zest that Mfr. rLee Steerc kept that horsc
morel\. because of sporting inlstincts, and
mil(, nothing oat of the animal's prowess

oil the track?
Mr. WVithers: Or thiat the horse won only

one stake?
Mr-. MTARSHIALL: Of course, he 'vol

pl'ntyv of stakes for -Ar. Lee Steere. I could
intion other h~orses that have provided
their owners with fortunes, and] good luck to
thenm for their success! On the other hand,
when T heart such men described as mentally
weak, I canl only regard such an argument
as extrenmely poor1. T do not wish to prolong

the dlebate, for members understand my abti'
ttide regarding betting. I wvisht to deal with
one phase briefly in order that the imemiber
for Sultiaco (Mfrs. Cardeil-Ohiver) ilay) have
her memory refreshed upon the subject. I
desire to give hier, andl those who think with
her', some inlformaltion regarding the p~ositionr
in other States prior to the legalising, or
the control of' bett inrg. One geintlemlani re-
fused to gieevidence before the Royal Comn-
iion0 a ppoiinted to inir(ne in to the preval,

U-lie of starting- price lbettinrg in South Aus-
tralia in 1933. Onl page 4 of the Royal Coil-.
inissioi's report, under the heading of "The
Evil of Betting," the following appenars:-

W henl the Chiurch of Eiiglainrd was invi ted to
give evidence, tine Lord Bishiop of Adelaide
replied that lie dild not dlesire to do so, lbut is
:ill address to the lRota ry Club onl the 9th
Mavebl, il933, oii '' rhte Et hics of Ganilng,"
lie exlpressedi his views onl tlhis subject. Aftdr
dealing wvith the mnoral, social and econlomic
evils of ganibling, lie said that legislation
d1irected to its total supplession Would do0 mlore
harm-i thala good, Inen ulse it ouold not hiave the
hulk of puimi opiniion bhind it; that State
control of betting did not go to the root of thle
evil, anad tihat thev mlost urgent aiced was the
creation of a right public opinion.I
That expre0sses nfy viewpoint fully, and in
better lang-uage by far than I could use.
Either with coiitrol or in the absence of eo n-
i-cl, the community cannot be made moral
by legislation. Onl the other hand, we may
be alie to conltrol and restrict evil teniden-
cies. Quite true, as the Leader of the Oppo-
sition said, the South Australian Betting
Control Board did to some extent assist
illegal betting- by providing lprenmises with
which to qtem it. Onl the other hland, the
Leader of the Opposition did not qjuote from
the latest rieport of the most recent investi-
g-ations in South Australia. What did the
lboaid recommend? 'rite rep~eal of the bet-
lig control laws ii' South Australia? No.
A\fter harving surveyed the laws operating
iii Tasmania, Queensland, and South Aus-
trlin i and thioroughl' investigated thle 1)05!-
lion, the hoard did not recommend the re-
pn] of those lawvs. hut expressed itself as

vIl saltisfied. The board reognised that the
evil, if one may describe it as such, could
never he eradicated by legislation, and there-
fore the, oiNCil] cuse to adopt was to coin-
proise and exer-cise control. The board re-
commended amend(ments to the South Auts-
tralian law, bitt the objections raised by the
Leader of the Opposition to the Bill now
be'fore Parliament represented the very lines
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along which the board recommended amend-
ments to file South Australian Act. The
Leader of the Opposition quoted extracts
from the report with which to bolster up his
argument, but those extracts were merely
from the summary of thle rep~ort. Onl the
other hand, the board's recommendations
were directly hostile to the arguments the
beol. member advanced.

The Bill embodies many of the recommen-
dations of the South Australian Commission.
On that ground alone I shall oppose the
second reading of the Bill. What was the
condition of affairs in South Australia? I
went to that State to investigate the situa-
tion for myself. I ascertained that the law
was drastic in its provisions prior to the
legalisation of betting. Members of the
Royval Commission informed me that at the
outset they did not for one moment contem-
'plate the legalising of starting-price betting,
but in the course of their investigations they
ascertained that the whole position was so
-immoral and degrading that the only course
to pursue was that of compromise, and so
they recommended legalising the busi-
ness. There was no alternative. For
the further enlightenment of the snen-
her for Subiaco, who wishes all the betting
shops to be closed up), T would like to point
out that even though Parliament should make
the law as restrictive as onvone could wish,
,ad enforced the provisions of that law as
strictly, as possible, the effect would be, ats

ayipartial observer would note, that the
shops would ceirtainly vanish: but what
wvould we have instcad? Here is what was
found in Adelaide according to the report
of the Betting Control Board.

Duinug the inqu iry hr tile Royal Comemis sion
on hetting, evidence was submitted 1)y police
officers regarding their respective districts as
to the number of halbitual bettors who were sus-
pected of wagering with illegal bookmakers;
the total becing 54,036. The police officers'
estima~tes also show that, t here were 643 book-
mankers operating in 4261 hotels, 69 billiard
saloons, 59 hairdressers and tobacconist shops,
29 in wnivate homes, 24 in streets, and 36 in
other places.

The member for Suhiaieo said that she
wanted to close uip shops and I retorted
that if we dlid so every. shop wvould hecome
a- bettinz shop. That wvas the position in
South Australia. 1 muo told that in the 29
,denes wvhere telephones were installed and
betting was cardied onl, little children were
.sent out of the lines and told to play

around in the front to watch for the police.
That was how they were educating the chil-
dren in Adelaide. If members wish to abolish
the lbetting shops. they wvill substitute the
sort of thing I have just related. The re-
por~t went Oil to state-

These figures represent only the premises and
phaces aetually known to the police at which
illegal betting wa:s conduicited. The estimate
further point.% out that ' nitkeepers' to the
nunmber of .590 were employed by illegal book-
makers. Thle board has these figures as a
guide in respect of tile requirem~ents of bet-
ting premises. and as the duity was placed a
its shoulders of making provision for these
folks to do legally in registered premises that
which they have previously' done in the above.
mentioned premises and p~laces, it lbecamle a
problem not inaterially differing from provid-
ing suficient aceoniniodation for persons in any
lawful business. Ats to the provision made for
betting legally, the board has registered 370
bookmnaker-s and 60 agents-a total of 430
compared with 643 before the board's appoint-
ment. This shows a reduction of 33 per cent.
In respect of premises, the figures are 244
registered as against 528 knowringly used ille-
gally prior to the passing of the Act-a reduc.
tin of ,3 per cent.

T here were 590 knowvn "njtkeepers." When
I asked Ceneral [cane, who is the Conmmis-
sioner of Police iii South Australia, how
mninn "uitkeeperC' he employed to watch
the biookmakers, lie replied, '"That is not for
publication."? The bookmakers employed
half a regiment of pimips and "nitkeepers"
to watch their interests, and the police did
the same to safeguard thle interests of the
force. That was what followed upon the
legalising of betting control. If I could be-
lieve that by shutting up the shops and
ap)pl-ying thle law strictly, he the Act ever
so drastic, we could entirelyv eliminate the
bettinug evil, as it is called, would not hesi-
tate to adopt that cour~e. T fear, however.
that whiat the memnber for Subiaco complains
about and what others, who agree with her
are afraid of, would be aggravated instead
of eradicated. Suchi a legislative attitude
would drive the evil underground. I have
wvith Ine a Ietteir that T have previously read
in this Chamber indicating that in Victoria
there are no betti nw shops of all, bitt every
shop. is a liettiii shop. ev-en the public
offices. Correspond-ee T have shows that
little boYs are engaged as runnlers a uid travel
round wvithn the butcheir and the baker and
earry ,waweis traoin the bettors to the book-
tnakersAA Mr. Tunneeliffe and Mrv. Kent
Hu~glieA said, although every effort had been
maile to enforce the laws, those lowe- had
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been just as unsuccessful as had been the
prohibition laivit of America. As a matter
of fact, anyone can place bets of from £1
to £1,000 in Melbourne. Instead of con-
trolling the betting business, it has been
driven underground there, and the point that
I most strongly object to is that the children
are employed as runners or are sent out to
wvatchi for the police. Those children know
all the time what is going on inside their
homes. The Leader of the Opposition said
that the youth of the State, on see-
ing legalised betting shops, will be
anxious to attain the age of 21 so that they
shall have the right to bet. Even if that be
so, then for God's sake let uts protect them
until they are 21, but we can never do tht
by a mere law. I disagree with the Bill and
to that extent I agree with the Leader of
the Opposition, for the Bill will do no good I
Even if the betting shops are closed, illegal
betting will still go on. We are in the un-
fortunate position of having allowed people
to become accustomed to betting, and if the
starting-price betting shops are shut up at
1 o'clock, bets will still be made. A
bookmaker or someone willing to make a
book if the demand is there will always be
available. The Bill will fail dismally. It
will not prevent youths from being accom-
modated respecting their desire to bet. At
any rate, I shall vote against the Bill and
take a chance.

Mr. Nulseni: What alternative do you
suggest?

Mr. M1ARSHALL: I prefer to hare
the law as it is to-day, in the hope
that it will be applied rigorously. That
would be preferable to giving the business
legal sanction and yet have illegal betting in
our midst. I will not associate myself with
the attempt to legalise it. for I know there
will still be illegal betting. There is another
unfair aspect, that of closing the shops at
1 o'clock. The doors will be shut to the
people who cannot afford to attend a course
and yet who wish to bet within their means.
To the wealthy, the telephone is always
available; most of the big punters, I am
given to understand, make their bets over
the telephone. I shall never agree to legis-
lation designed specifically to benefit a par-
ticular section of the community. Members
know the attitude I have adopted on the
question of reservations. I do not stand
for preference to any section of the com-
munity; everybody must obey the law. If

the Bill is passed and the betting shops
close at 1 o'clock, I agree that betting over
the telephone wvill be illegal. The Bill may
go its far as that, although I cannot find
such a provision in it. The telephone,
however, can be used without the bett6r-
being detected and therefore he will not*
be prosecuted. A person may wish to make
a bet within his means and may not be able
to go to a course; if he were caughlt making'
a bet near a shop, however, the wrath of the
law would fall upon hin. The Bill does
appear to me to extend a privilege to one
section of the community and so I eannot
support it.

The Leader of the Opposition referred to
a monopoly. He contended that if the Bill
became law a monopoly would be created)
I cannot see eye to eye with him in that
contention. If the Bill becomes law, the
proposed board will no doubt function with
discretion and not show preference to any.
particular person. Applications will, no
doubt, be made to the board, who will con-
sider them. Unless we doubt the probity or
honesty of the members of the board, we
need fear no monopoly. After all, the Bill
proposes that a yearly license shall be
granted; and if the bolder of the license
commits a breach of the Act, or the regula-'
tions made under it, his license will be for-
feited. He will have an annual right only
and will not desire to endanger it. That
is the salvation of the South Australian law.
Commissioner Leane states that since the-
shops have been registered, policemen are.
not put to any great trouble in policing the-
Act, because immediately a person comn-
mnenees to carry on illegal betting, the per-
son holding a license and paying the tax
and license fee, notifies the police. He says,
"That man is operating down there," and*
everything is then over. Illega[ bookmakers
cannot get a start, because the licensed
bookmaker himself polices the Act. He be-
lieves he is right in doing so, and he is.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Does he become a
common informer?

Mr. -MARSHALL: That is what I am
told. Commissioner Leauc told me that he
has now very little trouble in policing the
Act. A very different position prevailed in
South Australia, however, before betting
was legalised. A member of the community
caught in a betting shop was then thrown
on to the footpath; one policeman sat on his
bead, another held his nose and opened his
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mouth to get the betting tickets which the
Man Was trying to swallow to bide
his guilt. That was a deplorable state of
agairs. At that time every policemnan who
had a new suit of clothes or was seen in a
theatre was accused of accepting Ibribes from
illegal bookmakers.

The Minister for Workcs: Yes.
MIr. MARSHA LL: It wa-,s said, "Hle got

that suit fromn so and so." A member of the
force was ashamed to go out inl new clothes
or. to attend a theatre because of the snarl-
ing allegations made against him. That is
the state of affairs we must look forward to
in Western Australia. I commend, the Gov-
ernmfent on its couraige in introducing the
rnqasure. At leatst the Government is mak-
ing. an attempt to grapple with the problem,
ansi that is more than many previous Gov-
cintuents have attempted. Although the
Qovernment is deserving of this credit, I
cannlot support the Bill in its present Corn).
I-do not think it will succeed.

Why dlid the Minister take from the re-
port of the Sooth Australian Commissioners
the formula for the distribution of the tax
and insert it in this Bill, while leaving out
the reservations and stipulations contained
in the South Australian legislation? The
method of distribution is to be based upon
the amount of prize molney paid during the
year by the clubs, the prcsent year's dis-
tribution to be based upon the amiount of
lpriz.e money paid during the preceding year.
The report mentioned restricted the payment
on the aggregate to £70,000 per year and
no more; and that particular position was
to remain in force for three years only, The
clubs. would then have to stand upon their
own financial feet. The Minister, however-,
did not insert the restrictions to which I
have referred. I can see the proprietary
clubs in Western Australia getting quite
a good haul.

Mfember: We can cut them out.
Mir. MARSHALL: T hope we do. Underi

the South Australian law to-day, the basis
of distribution is entirely different. Why
the Minister recommended this basis I am
not prepared to say.

Mr. Patrick: Are there any proprietary
courses in South Australia?

'Mr. MARSHALL: I think so;, the Onka-
paringa course is one, but it has only a
yearly meeting.

Ffon. C. G. Lathamu: I do not think there
are-any proprietary clubs.

Mr, -MARSHALL: What is the Onka-
paring-a course?

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: it is a club. The
]icensod victual cers have one.

Mri. MARSHIALL: That makes thre posi-
tionl worse for Western Australia.

lion. C. G. Lartham: It does.
31r. M11ARSHALL: Tasmania has a differ-

cut nietliod of distribution. At present book-
makers, iii South Australia are taxed onl all
bets muade onl races conducted outside South
Australiai. The whole of that tax goes to
the Treasurer, which is right, because no
course in South Australia is put to any ex-
penise in conducting those meetings. Under
this Bill peop~le 'who bet here onl Eastern
States rpaces will contribute some portion o!
their rnone ' to piroprietary clubs which were
not p)lt to any expense whatever inl pro-
moting those races. People onl the Murehi-
son goldflelds, notwithstanding that 7.5 per
eer~t. of their bets are on Eastern Slates;
races, wvill contribute to pr'oprietnary courses.
The whole of the tax paid by' them will go
into the pockets of John Wren, P. A. Con-
nolly' , and other proprietary owners. I take
Very strong exception to that. There should
he no ])roprietary courses.

Tht, IMirister for Justice: 'Who is Ns pon-
sible for- themi?

Mr. MARSHALL: That does., not miatter.
IVe Cannot 'instif *V their' existence. .Iobn
Wren. 1'. A. Connohir and other individuals
have fn right to coniduct a common gain-
ilig house, an' more than have Ted Begley.
Tell Fr and others. Privileges have been
creeping_ in and preference has; been shown.
This should not be tolerated. The Comiuis-
siourci' of Police has arrested men inl betting
s:hops: hie should arrest bookmankers on race-
courses,. The latter should riot be exempted.

Thre M.1inister for Works.: And the putnters
etin V witlh them'?
Ar'. MTARSHALL: I c;are not what is

done to the punters; they have not been
puh)Ied up to date. Bettors off the course.
bettors on the course and bookmakers onl tire
(O'orSe have not been prosecuted. I do not
think the Co;'ernrnent or' anybody else cant
justify that.

The Minister for Works : The punaters,
have been touched uip.

M. MARSHIALL[: Yes. There is another
aspect of the miatter. Members of the com-
maunity' aind even mnembers of Parliament will
suggest that a person may go to a betting
shop with 2s. 6d. or 5s. and leave the shop
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with his pocket full of the bookinaker's
minnvy. I know from coniversiing with people
who inot at the shops what they think about
the natIter. Thley tell me they get a thrill
out of having a shilling onl each way. They
arec interested, a ad whether they winl or loge
they go home well Satisfied. 'I'hlev een ro

ag-ain onl the followig SaturdaY.
The 'Minister for Justice: Manty book-

makers are working for someone else.
Mr. MLARSHLALL: I believe the -Minister

i, right there.
The AMister for Justice: There v ie n

(obit about that.
Mr. MARSH-ALL: I am not 'lispara-m ig-

all bookmakers. if everybody, invested as
muich in nieyv as [ do in horse - ia cut g, there,
wouild not he aL bookmaker, a Tl cecourse in1
a racehorse in Western Australia. I realisev
the bookmaker exists only beca use there is
a demnad for him.

Member: What is your failing?
Mr. MARSHIALL: Give notice of that

question. Another point of which I disa p-
prove is this: The Minister. In' way of itter-
jeetion, said there would be discimiination
in the tax ott thep turnover. 1 doi not know
what the tax will lie. The Mtinister infers
it s to be 21/ per cent. The mite su-ggestel
by the report of the Royal Conmnission in
South Australia is '2 per cent.. and a eom-
menda lion has been made that it bie reduaced
to 1 per1 cent. [ do not know whether the
Minster intends to impose a tax of 21'
per cent. If so, why give preferential I i-at-
mnt to bookmakers operating onl race-
(curses over bookmalkers who will be lega-
lised to bet onl private property?

Mr. Patrick : I as the Mlinister dlone that?
Mr. -MARSHALL: In ainswer to all inter-

jection by' me, the 3linister said that book-
makers onl raccourses would have to pay a
heavy license fee.

Mr. Patrick: The fee for betting oti race-
courses amiounts to hundreds ot pounds a
y'ear; for hettinag off the course, thep fee is
Li1 a Year-

Mr. \IAR SH-ALL: 1 dto not know what
the fees are; bult I knowv that the 'Minister
will, uider this ,nea~ nre, control thep fees, to
he charged by racing clubs for the registra-
lioin of bookmakers. le has a safeguard
there. When we look at the position I am
doubtful as to which man-the individual in
the shop or the person onl the racecourse-
will get over the year's operations at the
lower cost. I will assume theat landlords

are none too generous. We know that that
i- t,. for immediately they become a ware'
that their prelmises arc to he licensed, and
that those premises will thus have legal
,atict ion, the renits will 1)0 increased coml-
siderad lily. Even as it is now, I understand
that tents of between £25 and £30 a week
ni I paid for Jpreini~es in the city in which
sta rti Hg-price bettitng is carried on. The
main carryingr oii operations in a shop will
fill V v more by way ot ren talI than wvill the
luffl on thep racecourse who merely has to

pv a license fee. I dlisapI'prove of (hat;
thur e-Sh oud not be d isrimtin ation.

Mr. Patrick: It would pay the starting-
priee mtail to becomev his own landlord.

M~r. MARSIIALL: Yes, but there are not
too many laniilords who tire prepared to
sell if tlec,- knowv that their premises have
liven chosen as laei( jor the carrying onl
of betting operations. Under the South
Aulstrlan lauIw thlere must be at least 100
reg1ulations framed, and all for the purpose
of ,est ricting the bookmaker. A breach of

inv of them will render the bookmnaker
liabhle to lose his license.

The Minister for Justice: That contrh-
diets, what you said a while ago that book-
makers would be belting- outside the hours
sti pilatetl.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Shops here will be
closed lit 1 o'clock whereas in South Aus-
tralia they, remain open1 while the rac~s are
beill.g conducted either in that State or else-
where. 'fle Minister is not well informed
becatuse the recomimendat ionis of the Coin-
mission have not yet lbeen enforced in South
Atisti ilia. Ali objectionable feature, and it
is anl omission, is that nothing is to be done
to prevenit anyone under the influence of
liquor betting oil lienised premises. A
definite provision ajppears in the South Auis-
traliani Act to deal with that matter. Neither
is there anything in the Bill before us to
provide for picnic race meetings or what
,are called sweepstake race meetings. These
arec occasionally conducted in the back-
blocks, and[ if the Bill should go through as
it is, those people who have been in th6
habit of conducting such meetings in the
country will find that they would come
within the provisions of the Act and be
subject to All the restrictions imposed by the
mieasure. I cannot suppiort the Bill because
it cottins a lot that is entirely wrong and
it omits many matters that should certainly
be included. I am not prepared to let it go
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to the Committee stage because I have fears
of what might happen at that stage. But to
prevent people from betting anywhere and
at any time I will go any distance. if
members think that it can be done by law,
I ask them to look up records of investiga-
tions that have been carried out and they
will find that wherever tha t has been
attempted it has completely failed. The Com-
missioner of Police in South Australia told
inc that before betting was legalised in that
State he did not think he was ever able to
catch one bookmaker. It was always the
agenct that was caught and the agent. was
willing to go to gaol, and while he was in
gaol he was always paid wages by the book--
maker. What is the use of pretending not
to know what is going on and saying.-
"Close up the shops." That is only
hypocrisy. It is far better to face the
facts, but the Bill will not do what wve
expect it to do. So I propose to vote
.against the second readin.

, We have seen articles in the newspapers
-ia~pired by certain wealthy men and we find
"Brooklyn," whoever he is, telling us about
the wonderful effect of the Queensland Act.
W e heard a letter read by the member for
Victoria Park and it proved that "Brook-
lyn" has a very short mnemory- and is not
able to concentrate on his subjet. WIhile he
was writing against the lega lising of shops.

'iWestern, Australia and the wonderful
results that were being obtained in Queens-
land, we get this in his own column on the
2nd August, 1938. 1 will read it to show
the inconsistency of "Brooklyn"-

In an endeavour to place the local money,
-even Brisbane, whecre starting-price betting
has been so harassed that only a eomparatively
small underground market is available, was
not overlooked and reports fromn there indicate
that available sources were tapped.

In this way he lets us know that it is pos-
sible to have a bet ainywhere in Queensland.
All that has been done in thatd State is to
drive the betting business underground. I
suggest that juveniles are used there as they
were used in South Australia before betting
.was legalised. We know, of course, that
betting is moure rampant inl those countries
.where there is not legal control. I respect
the opinions of the religious bodies and I
believe that all connected with those organi-
sat-ions are sincere and conscientious. At
the same time I assure themn that from in-
yestirtiions; I have made-and T have no

aqxe to grind-I have come to the conclusion
that it is utterly impossible to make people
moral by law. Therefore, the only course
we can follow is to legalise the evil, but to
leg-alise it in such a way as it will be fhir
and just.

MR. WITHERS (liunhiury) (9.52]: I
have no wish to take up the time of the
House, but neither do I desire to record a
silent vote. Considerable reference has been
made to the investigations of Royal Conmmis-
sions elsewhere and therefore I have no in-
tention of touching on the reports of those
commissions, knowing also that before the
debate is concluded there will be further
references made to them. I appreciate the
fact that. the Government has gone to con-
siderable trouble in framing the Bill in the
hope of' submitting something to Parlia-
merit that might mieet wvith the approval of
memibers generally, a Bill that would control
elf-the-course betting. Personally, I do not
believe in lcg-alisiirg any one particular form
of ganmbling. I am not a puritan myself,
and I do, not mind saying that if there is
a person for whom I have a good deal of
respect, it is the legitimate bookmaker, the
man. who plies his trade on the racecourse
and hy calling the odds is prepared to take
a risk. When members speak of starting-
price betting~ I admit that I do not know the
first thing about it, thoug-h I do understand
that starting-price should mean the payment
or' the full value of the totalisator dividends.
The bookmaker on the course follows a call-
ing in which he is prepared to run risks.
He makes. the odds, and the small punter
n the racecourse watches where the money
g oes. and them proceeds to take a ticket on
the totalisator. Thus it will be seen that the
average small punter relies. upon the race-
course bookmaker who has to create the odds.
There has been a good deal of discussion
about the mioral aspect of the position, but
really very litthe has been said about the
Bill. I do not know why it should be neces-
sary for those that are opposing it to evade
the question that is before the Rouse. This
is one of the occasions on which I agree wit),
the miemher for Guildford-Midland (Hon.
W. D. Johnzon) in objecting to the creating
of a hoard. I do not mind saying that 1
am not always at one with the bon. member,
because there are occasions when I do co-

sider hoards are necessary. In respect of
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betting, however, a board, in my opinion,
is not necessary, principally because I think
the Bill itself is not necessary. If we had
brought clown a Bill to legalise betting on
thle racecourse, I do not know that I would
have given even that m511)Sport. What has
created the demand for off-the-course bet-
tingf- Racing-, of course, 'If there were nto
racin, there would be ito off-the-course
.betting.

11n Sleetnan: Then cut out racing.
M1r. WITHERS: Probably then bettors

would find something else to gamble on.
Part and parcel of the sport of racing is
the bookmaker who follows his trade on the
-course. I remember when I was quite a wee
lad we used to go to the races in a dray.

M\r. Fox: And walk home!
Mr. WITHERS: No, the dray would take

uts there and home again. The dray was
always a sure means of our getting there

mdback. I remember being on the course
long, before I left school and I heard the
bookmakers calling odds, and I never forgot
the calling- out of "Bar one" and "1Bari.
couple." The hookmakers made a special
lot of them and I thought they were good
horses. They called out "Even money on
the field." I did not know where the even
money %%was or where the field was; but two
horses were mentioned all day long by the
bookmakers at every race. I thoughbt they
mnust he good horses, but I was too weak to
niave a bet on themn.

If there were no racecourses, there would
be no bookmakers. With the sport goes the
bookmnaker. The system has largely
dwindled to off-the-course betting. I would
like to tell members what has happened to-
horse racing in the South-West. A good
miany years ago there were race meetings at
Collie that attracted fairly large attend-
anees from the surrounding districts arid
from the Collie township, but starting-price
kntting becamne so strong in Collie that the
people were able to bet in the town and
would not go to the racecourse. The re-
sult is that for the last three or four years
there has been no racing in Collie, which has
a population of 5,000 or 6,000 people. The
ommtunity, of course, can still bet on the

mietropolitan or Eastern States races, but
if the process iS continued, we shall cuimin-
the sport that creates the opportunity for
betting. There was also horse racing in
Bridgetown. People attended the races there

before the days of motor cars. Races were
held, too, at Nannup, Capel, Waterloo, Bunl-
bury and other places. We still have races
at Bunbujry but racing has been eliminated
at other places. That is what has happened
to horse racing in the South-West because
peoIple can bet off the course.

Tii people that create the sport are en-
titled to soii consideration. Personally, I
eita go to the racecourse and watch an event
without having a bet, and [ would not stay
awayV fronm the course and have a bet else-
where just for- the sake of having the bet.
I have never thoughlt that I could heat the
bookmaker. It has been suggested that a
lot of other, lpeople do not think so either,
bitt that thc v like to have a little flutter. If
we wvant to retain this sport, off-the-course
betting will have to stop. The names of
'Mr. Lee Steere and Mi\r. Connolly have been
mnentioned. Thjey are men who have gone
to considerable trouble arid expense to im-
port sonic of the best horses into Western
Australia. Some of our horses have gone to
the Eastern States, where, they have raced
with credit. Surely' people who have done
so mnuch for the sport are entitled to con-
sideration. Someone spoke about South
Australia havinrg legal ised bookmaking. A
notice appeared in the Press the other day
th~at the Attornlev General of South Aus-
tralia hail suggested the introduction of a
measure to abolish bookmakers. I under-
stand that in New Zealand bookmakers are
uuklnown. What do we find in New Zea-
l and ? The very best racehorses in
the Southern Hemisphere conic fronm New
Zealand ;not only gal()loer but trot-
ters also. lRacing seems to flourish in
New Zealandl without bookmakers. New
Zealand even sent a horse over that won the
las-t Melbourne Cup. All the betting in
New Zealand is done at the totalisator and
the people are satisfied. They see the sport
and are contented because they have no form
of betting apart from the totalisuton. They
cannot bet off the course. If betting of one
kind is to be Jegalised, aid( a mattn who does
not bet at horse racing wanits a1 little flutter
at poker, or a game of txwo-up, those forms
of gambling will also have to be leg-alised.
One formi of betting cannot be legalised
without the others being legalised. That is
the objection I have to the legaoligation of
anyi one type of betting.

When the memher for Murehison intro-
duced his Betting Control Bill last year I
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was prepa red to OPPOse it, as I am Op05iflg
this Iieasilre, Ibit the member for Fremantle
took us to task and read an address by the
Alinister for Police in South Australia, That
lasted about an hour and a quarter and I
was so disgusted that I gave in and left
the Chamber. I have here a copy of the
Bill introduced br the member for Morclli-
son. One of the reasons he g"ave to-night for
opposing the present mneasure was that he
did not believe in the licensing of betting
shops) because it would tend to push them
underground. However, Clause 3, of his
Bill stated-

Notwitaistaning :any law to the contrary, it
shiall be lawfutl liir persons to bet by way of
wagering (Er gining onl horse-racing in accord-
ainve with this Act-

(a) Onl nay rare1-colirse or trotting ground
dlurinig thle hiolding of a race-mieeting
for horses thereonl or

(b) at or in preisies registeredl unlder this
Act.

Why, is hie not prepareId to support the pre-
sent nwvasiure? Both Bills are similar.

The M1inister for- 'Mines: Except for the
1 o'clock closing'.

Mr. Sleemnan : There is a lot of difference
between the Bills. The mnember for Bun-
bury has not the commonsense to comnpre-
hend what is in them.

M-%r. WITHERS: Thle Bill introduced by
the hon. mnember would have driven these
betting places underground in exactly the
same way if it had become law. The Minis-
ter for Miines referred to the closing of shops
by one o'clock. What is going to be the
effect of tbatl

The Minister for Mfines: I said that was
thle difference between the two measures.

Mr. WITHERS: What will be the effect?
Betting will be restricted to anl area outside
a radius of 15 miles of the G.P.O. on race
days. 1 take it that anyone ouitside that
area could open a. starting-price hetting
shop, and if by' the passage of this Bill the
shop was registered, he could operate
throughout the State.

In introducing the measure, the Minister
said that it seemed that race broadcasting
was what the majority of the people
required. I do not know whether that can
be regarded as correct. I have yet to learn
that the majority of people really do require
broadcasting, and that they want shop bet-
ting. I dare say that if we were to go into
every betting shop in- the metropolitan area
Onl an ordinary race day and take a cenuss

of thle people frequenting those shops, we
would find that they comprised a very in-
significant portion of the population. The
majority of the people do not want these
things. W~bat happens at otir premiership
football matchies?

fr. Raphael : Do yott think people do not
bet onl them-!

Mr. WITHERS: I am not going to say
people do not bet onl them. What I say is
that fromn 20,000 to 30,000 people attend a
football match onl a Saturday afternoon.
Compare that number with the people that
patronise starting-price bookmakers' shops.
The Government need not pander to the
section of the community that wants start-
ing-price bookmaking. I do not say that
it is pandering-, but what is heing done is
this: For a long- period of timec people hlave
flouted the law with impunity. Such flout-
ing of the lsav has become the custom, and
because of that we are asked to legalise the
system. I (10 not stand for legalisation. I
hope that the Bill will he defeated on the
second reading. I trust we shall not be put
to the trouble of considering, the Bill in the
Committee stage. I have read the list of
amendments onl the notice paper. If they
werec accepted, the Bill would become very
small indeed, and would be limited to about
one clause to legalise bettinlg on racecourses.
I do not want that to happen. I want the
Bill to meet the fate it ought to meet. Ani-
other Bill should be introduced to control
betting in another way.

I am one of those-and I believe they
constitute the majority of the communit-
who believe that we will not stanip out bet-
ting, whatever laws we have, an-y miore than
we canl stamp out other evils. Hanging has
not been a deterrent to killing. If a person
wanits to murder soone, lie does not think
of the consequences. People who plan to
rob a bank do not consider the consequences.
They should k-now that possibly they ma 'y
spend tenl years in gaol, but they do not
think of that. if people refrain from doing
these things, it is not the thought of the
penalty that stops them. Proper supervision
could do much to obviate the evil. The
member for Mfurchison has pointed out that
the number of pimps, both onl the side of
the police and on the side of the hookmakers
is known. There must he somne sort of
supervision or that information could not he
obtained. Supervision is what is required.
Onl Caulfield Cup day I remained in town,
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intending to see the football premtiership
final. The member for Bcverle v asked mne
whether I had half ain hour to spend, arid
uipoi my replying that I had, he asked rue
to go with him. We walked through three
or four starting-prive betting- shops. They
wvere foreign to me. The ros T had seen
of them wasq tile blackboards whichi were
visible from the street. We walked through
those shops, and no one took any notice of
us. There were people iii the shops saying,

I have a bet onl tire Cup).' 1 do not know
wh& police could not go irr and see what .I
Saw and hear what I heard.

Mr. Hrighes: The police are tied up.

Mr. WITHERS: I am riot prepared to
say that, hut if policemen were stationed ir
tlntse shops, not marry' punters would go
into them to bet, and there would not( be
nmany prepared to call the odds. NKothing
is disguised. The namnes of the jockeys And
oC the races are put oi tire blackboard for
all1 to see. The Leader of fine Opposition
referred to tobacconists' shops being onrly
a blind, but no attempt is made to earnou-
flage the blackboards, whicir cair lie seen by
people walking past in the street. This
sort of thing has gone onl with imipunity,
and now the men who conduct the business
consider thev have the right to ask the Gov-
erment to give them power legallyi to con-
tinue their practices. I emphatically' protes-t
aainst the legalising of any gmln
whatsoever. I Am not i kely to het
in luenced by the numerous letters
received from various organisations at

ith time As this. Had not this
Bill been broughlt down hy the Government,
Ave Would not have been inundated with corn-
muriestions from people either supporting
or opposing the mecasure. A Bill relating to
betting Awakens the community and creates
qrueer hedt'ellows, As can be sen in the gal-
leries this evening. The member for i-lur-
rhison (M.Marshall) is quite right. We
go0 Oil Year after year endeavooring to legis-
late to the best of our ability for the pur-
pose of benefiting Western Australia, and
Australia as a whole, and oar galleries are
emipty night after night while important
legislation is heinz considered. But when-
ever there is a tin-hare stunt or a betting
Bill, we can be sure of anl Audience. If the
people would only take the same interest in
State Affairs nil the year rorrad, they W ouldl
haive a better idea of what we do or do not
do in this Chamber, andI We might receive

more support from the general public than
we receive to-day. Not one letter I have
received frour any organisation has had the
slirhitest influence onl my attitude to the Bill.
I have an opinion. of my own, and I have
expressed it. This, I am glad to say, is not
a1 party inersiire. Recently- I wats at a con-
ference representative of 70,000 Australian
workrs, and during the week that the con-
ference lasted no mention was made of
either beting or starting-price bookmaking.
These matters are riot part of the Labour
Party's policy. Thre meas'ire has been
brourght down by' the Governmeirt with the
best intentions: but, I repeat, it is not a
party measure. In our party we have the
freedom that as regards anY subject not ap-
piertaimnig to the party platform we aire en-
titledl to give effect. to our ownr opinions.
-Had I been onl the Opposition side to-night,

Il igt have had something more to say;
bt it is hard to lie againist oneL's Own people.
Still, I wish an- party to understand that I
am riot a supporter of legalised betting.

MR. DOUBT (NKelson) [10.19]: Whren I
first heard thaut the G4overnment intended to

biiitdown a Bill to leczAlise starting-price
betirrg, T was heartily% in Accord with the
proposal of M1inister-s. However, After see-
mng the Bill and notingw two of its clauses, I
anm comrpelled to say that unless the Minister,
ill replyingt givles an1 undertaking that those
particular clauses will bie altered in Com-

ittee, T shrall vote against the seond read-
in'-,. Several speakers hanve said this even-
irng Fliat they% have had vet-v little to do With
either betting or liorseraeing. I can make a
simiar claim. 'With tire. exception of bar-
ig Visited the Helena Vale raceecourse twice
during iry s tay' in Bl1ackbov Camip some 22
years ago. 1 have never been onl A racecourse
in tire metropolitan area, nor have I ever
made a. bet wvithr any bookmaker, either regis-
tered or unregistered. Personally I Aml to-
tally opposed to ganibling in any form.
Whilst T have perhaps. had a tlrreepennY
wager onl a gamne of' cards, T do not regard
that as gambling iu the accepted meaning of
the termi. We All know that life is a gamble,
arid that almost an; occupation or Work or
business in wh.1ich wve eng age is..a gamuble;
but that is ain entirely different thing fromt
Flhe specialised forms of gambling that are
corrupting the people not only of Australia
hut of almost every country iil the world.
The gamibling craze is doiirg great damage
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wherever it exists. Unfortunately, we can
say with truth that it is to be found in every
part of the world to-day.

The two c lauses of the Bill to whkhl I
take strong exc eption, and the fate of which
will decide my vote for or against the Bill,
are those differentiating as to the betting
tax being applicable to course bookmakers
and starting-price bookmakers. For the life
of me T cannot see why special privileges
should be given to bookmakers operating on
racecourses, where gambling is just as illegal
as anywhere else, aind moreover just as
damagin g to the character of the people. If
the Government is to make money out of
gambling, bookmakers on the course should
contribute their quota as well as those off
the course.

Further, I take strong exception to the
proposed distribution of the betting, tax if it
operates, as mentioned by the member for
Murc-hison, so as to allow proprietary clubs a
share of it. It is wrong that the people of
Western Australia should be permitted to
gamble, and) be taxed for gambling, and that
then the proceeds of the tax should be
handed over to private persons. If betting
on the racecourse is necessary for horse-
racing. then I claim that horse-racing should
be conducted for the good of the people of
Australia instead of for the good of a few
persons interested in proprietary clubs- Un-
less the Minister is prepared to give way on
those two points, I am definitely opposed
to the Bill- I realise that unless the Bill
passes this House and another place, pre-
sent conditions as to gambling will continue.
I would like to ask people who so strongly
oppose this legislation whether they are pre-
pared to have such conditions maintained?9
The 'y would be merely doing justice to them-
selvels and those whom they represent if they
took steps to try to reduce the evils ire suffer
under nows. Gambling is ethically wrong,
socially and morally wrong. It is opposed
to all Christian tenets. Even from my
limited observation and knowledge of hu-
manity I feel certain that it is quite impos-
sible to stop gambling by legislation. If it
r-aniiot be done through education and
through our religious bodies, there is a poor
chance indeed of stamping out the betting
evil. Two religious denominations have
written to me, and those are the only letters
I have received on the subject. They ask
mne to oppose this measure and to demand
a Bill that will stop gambling. Such advice

and such a demaud show that their own re-
ligious teaching liss proved a failure. They
are asking Parliament to do by legishlion
something they are unaible to effect by edu-
c-ation. In that respect they are on a wrong
track altogether.

It must lie remembered also that if there
u, not gambling on the racecourse or iii
sta rting- price betting shops, gambling exists
in other places. Four or five years ago on1e
could see on any of the timber mills in the
South-West some of the greatest two-ip
schools to be found in Western Australia,

Miss Holmnan: Not on the timber mills
only.

11r. DOUST: Perhaps not. However,
they wore certainly predominant in my elec-
torate. I believe they were also to be found
in the metropolitan area, and members
representing the goldfields have informed me
that two-up) schools are quite common there.
I hare never made a bet or a toss in a two-up
school, but I know that at the end of the
week certain men had practically all the
money of the others who played two-uip.
-en who can double up are bound to be
the winners. At the end of tbe week all but
a very few of the two-up players had no
money to speak of. They might take borne
some money to their people, but it would not
be much. Gamibling at Cards and drinking
will certain increase if betting is
abolished, but it is better to go home sober
without money than to go home in a drunken
condition without money. I am also con-
vinced that the great majority of the Aus-
tr-alian people do desire that present condi-
tions should not continue. The Bill will
assist largely to stamp out many of the
evils attendant upon the present form of
starting-price bookmaking, and also perhaps
attendant upon bookmaking on the race-
course. However, unless the Minister is pre-
pared to agree to the amendments I have
sugggested, I shall find myself unable to sup-
port gambling even in its present form if
everybody is not treated on the same basis.
Wh-y should a few privileged, silver-tailed
people in the city and in its vicinity be per-
mitted to go to racecourses and record bets
there, while those who are far-removed from
racecourses, some of them thousands of
miles, have not the privilege of making a
bet!

Mr. Withers:- They can form a club in
their own district.

231S
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Mr. I)OUST: That would] be still more
disadvantageous. It would be still more
morally wrong for country places to start
racecourses and other resorts to do their own
betting' Racing and betting are not to the
advantage of the Australian people. if
the Government would bring down a Bill to
stop) all betting of every kin,anevnt
wipe out the racecourses themselves, I would
support it wholeheartedly. I feel strongly
on this matter. I shall oppose the Bill if it
is to be used for the proteelion of privileged
persons. However, if the two amendments
I have indicated are accepted by the Minis-
ter, I shall support the second reading.
Otherwise, I repeat, I shall oppose it.

On motion by Mr. Hughes, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-WORKERS'* COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council with amend-
ments.

BILL-INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 17th November.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [10.*31]:
The Bill seeks to establish a system of col-
lecting income tax by installments. The
object underlying the proposal is to abolish
the financial emergency tax and to provide
for the collection of an equivalent amount
under the income tax method, with its de-
ductions. The financial emergency tax will
be abolished in name outly . I agree
with the proposed principle of col-
lecting the tax at the source. It will catch
those taxpayers who would otherwise evade
the law, and will afford relief to those who
p)refer to pa~y the tax by instalments rather
than in a lump sum. Although it is pro-
posed to abolish the financial enmergency tax,
in reality the same tax will be collected under
another heading. Reference was made in the
Lieut.-Governor's Speech at the opening- of
Parliament to the intention of the Govern-
ment to introduce this legislation. The
intention is to combine the two taxes-the
income tax and the financial emergency tax.
Thus the object of the Bill is to carry out
that polficy. The most remarkable thing,

howvever, is that the new la'v will not come
into operation until after the general elec-
tions. I intend to oppose the bill, though
not because I do not believe iii the prin-
ciple of collecting taxes at the source.
Surely the Government must realise it is
(1litC improper to set upl the principle of a
new form of taxation and instruct the in-
coming Government as to what it
should do. There is a general
election pending, and if this is to be the
policy of Governments that are about
to face the electors, it is a very unsound
))(livy. and may have serious repercussions,
not only on existing but on future Admuinis-
trations. Suppose we introduced lepislation
on prtinciples that may be agreed to simply
as an instruction to an incoming Gov-
ernment. What would happen ? The
fiscal polioc,' of a (lovernineut is of the
utmost iluporiatlee. Therefore 1 do not
agree that it is morally right to lay down
such a policy for an incoming Government
just before a general election. I could not
imagine the present Government agreeing
to anything of the kind if it had been sub-
initted by'A a Government composed of mem-
bers from this side of the I-louse. An incom-
ing Government might be seriously embar-
rassed by' such a procedure. The present
proposal would certainly embarrass finan-
diallY any incoming Government. I cannot
see how it is possible to find the necessary
amount that will be lost if effect is given to
what is proposed. I do not believe the
Premier g-ave very much consideration to the
Bill.

The Premier: I did so.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: This legislation is

not introdueed for the purpose of assisting
the present or any other Government. It
seemis to me to have been introduced to en-
sure the return of the present Administra-
tion.

The Premier: Oh no!
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The present is the

sixth Year in which a Labour Govern-
mnent has been, in power, and now on
the eve of an election, such a Bill is sub)-
mitted to bind an incoming Government.
Nothing has arisen in the last few months
to justify' the introduction of the Bill.
Therefore ivhnt is it except a bait to the
electors? It amounts to saying to the elec-
tors, "We propose to relieve a certain num-
ber of you: we could not grant you relief be-
fore because Parliament would not agree to
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it," Parliament, however, should not agree
to this legislation. The Bill should not be
agreed to by the supporters of the Govern-
ment sitting onl the back benches, though
probably t here is an understandinig in the
party that the Bill will have the party's
-hole-hearted support, since it may have a

coniiderable v'alue from an election point of
view.

The Premier: YOU Canl Say that too,. and
SO you canl -support it.

Run. C. G. LA'THAM: I amn certainly not
go0ing to say so, because it would be uinfair
to the people if' 1 did. The Premier has told
the House that this legislation is similar to
that existing in South Australia and Vic-
toria. I propose to show the Hokts-e
where incomes start for taxation purposes.
both in Victoria and South Australia. and
make comparisons with the position in this
State. If we have no desire to mislead the
public, we should sn what we propose to
do, namely give greater concessions. Then
if the State is unfortunate enough to have
returned the Government now in power, One
of the first acts to he performed would ho
the amendment of the Bill we are now dis-
eussing. The Premier would be wise to
allow the proposal to stand over until after
the elections. In that wa y he would not em-
barrass either himself or a new Gov-
ernmenlt. In 1938 the House was
called together earlier in July than
usual for the purpose of introducing
financial emnergeney taxation that had lapsed
onl the 80th June. The Bill was passed, and

wsmade retroslpeetive to the 1st July.
Thus this classz of legislation-the Bill we
have before us-otild he dealt with in anl
exactly similar manner. I advise the Pre-
inier to let it go for another year. The
proper time to introduce it will be when a
new Government conies into power. If there
is 11o alteration in the revenue, one year will
-not make any, difference. It is, being intro-
duced as Ani instruction to the incoming
Government aind therefore should not be
agr'eed to.

The Prernier: According to your argu-
ienit, we should not pass any laws before

ain approaching election.

Hon. C. 0. LATI'AM: It would be all
right provided thie lhon. member carried out
those laws himself. The existing Govern-
int would he responsible for the adininis-
trtation of those laws until there was a
a-eneral election. The Premier should under-

stand that this -is the wrong type of legisla-
tion to introduce ill the last session of a
Pa rliament. He would lie the first to coin-
plain it we advanced a fiscal policy juist
when lie might he expec-ted to take ofice.,

Mr. 1-odoreda :Not if thle Goverumemit
ageed4- to thle principle.

[Ion. C'. 0. LATiI: The principle Or
collecting thle tax at the Source IIImd by ilnta'
Ineimts is all right" but it is [)roposed to alterI
tile basis of taxation, an nlihre is a differenice
Or opinlion ahout that. Thme deductions under

the~~ ~ innil meecy Tax Assessment
Act and under the Incomie 'Fax Assessment
Act are totallyv different.

The Premilier : TheY are so.
Hon. C. G. [.ATHA,%[: If time Bill be

41,11r ,110i, no0 reVei' thalii 14.000 taxa y r wl)14'' iill
he relieved of taxation.

Mr. Riodoreda : So they' should he.
lon, C. 0. 1 ATHAM: That is anl indica-

ion thalt thle Governmenit; has too much
reVenue. Is it inteinded to relieve 14,000
taxp ,J yers aimd] saddle the remaining 10,000
with thle liabilitv? I]warn the Treasurer
that lie will not he able to do it. Facing
this State, as is thle case with other parts of
Australia, is the probability of increased
taxation fromn Federal sources. The Premnier
knows thalt.

Thle Premier : We should not get out of
the wayv because the Federal Government
wishies to tax thle people.

Hon. 0. 0. LATHAIM: NO, hut it is pos-
sihle to overload our- people with taxation.
KnowingO this is going- to happen thle Pre-
ier still proposes to relieve no fewer than

14.000 taxpayers., and probably more, and
paethle burden upon another section of

the comimunityv.
.Mr. Rodoreda :The muan with the family

hears the burdeni now.
Hon. C. 0l. LATHAM: I will directlyv

coiipare Western Australia with the other
States. Why have any taxes? This State
ItT consideration financially and otherwise
to nieii with families. The;' are enabled to
have thir children edneatedi free.

The Premnier: We give everyone that
right.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Men receiving low
wages usually avail themselves of that op-
portunity, whereas other men sead children
to secondary or convent schools and have to
pay for them.

Mr. Rodoreda : Tenms of thousands of
people do not accep~t thme Opportunity.
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]Lon. U. Gf. LATHAI[: If we look at the
"I'lzuber of children, oil the State education
list antd onl the lists of. other schools, we find
tintt the number is not so great. The total
number of child ren of school age withtin
Western Australia does not runz into a big
figure. Thle Government should have brouti-
the Bill down last year so that it could have
,accepted the responsibility then.

The Premier: We tried to get it prepared
earlier, but it was not oi easy thing- to do.

Htot. C. G. LATTTA-3I: The Premier has
not held Ilis Positioni ver' long,1, and can
hardly have been, expected to put his ideas
into operation at short notice, le has, how-
ever, been a mnember of tile \[inistr 4y for six
years. If hie knew of ally wany to help) the
Treasurer he could have muentioned it long
ago. A Government is izot comprised of
only one man, but enjoy, s thep ca-operation
and assistance of all Ministers. When one
Minister has an idea worthy of considera-
tioll, Cabinet will always look into it.

The Premlier: it took five or six months
to get this Bill framned.

Holl. C. C:. LATHAM.%: The Government
has become so aunpopul~ar that it must have a
decenlt election cry, hlence the exem~lptioni of'
14,000 taxpayers, with their wives and famn-
ilies, from the financial emergency tax. It
is a wonderful vote-catching piece of legis-
la tion, biut it will have no endorsement from
mle.

MIr. Sleemlanl: Y'ou see elections in every-
thin.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAi\I: Does not the hell.
mlemflber see the elections in this Bill!~ There
are nlone so blind as those that will not sec.

IMr. Sleeman: You see the elections in
everythll n that comes up.

Mir. Rodoreda: The taxpayers you were
talking about wilt get the benefit of this leg-
isla tion no muatter which Government is in
office.

Honl. C. G. LATHAM: My facts are in-
disputable. Has an old compaigner, such as
is the M1inister for Works, ever known this
class of legislation to be introduced in the
last session as an instruction to the incom-
ing Government to give effect to it?

The M1inister for Works: It is good legis-
lation.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: As a bait for the
electors.

The Minister for Works: Is it not the
righlt kind of legislationt

Iron,. C. G. AT 11AMV: The Premier
oughLlt to withdraw the Bill. I know lie does
not desire to hie politically dishionest, but
there is political dishonesty in this.

Thle Premier: No.
Hon. C. G. LATHTAM: He ought to wilb-

draw the Bill.
The Prendeir : Allot her 12 months will pass

before We again reach this stage.
11011. t. G. LATHAM: The Premier can

have all the machliner 'y ready and increased
staff to deal with it.

'rho Preierii: We cannot get a trained
stall together as easily as that.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: Ile always has n
executive staff used to this class of work.

The Minister for Works: You know what
the Federal Government is doing.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It is no usete
Comvmonwvealth and State Governments vie-
. ig, with each other to see which can raise
tie most money by taxation. All that the
Premier wvill do will be to relieve 14,000
peCople, and say to tlle Federal Government,
"You can tax them so long as we are allowed
to saddle the other people with taxation."
Every- one would haveo to bear increased taxa-
tioll at the hands of the Federal authorities.
Not long ago the M1inister for Employment
brought down a Hill for the encouragement
of industry. Who will pay the increased
,axation? This will fall upon people who

have capitalI to invest and are likely to earn
anl income. The measure will discourage
others from comning to the State and invest-
ing their money here. If the Premier can-
not see that, it is my duty to call his atten-
tion to it. Should we relieve the lower-paid
taxpayers and place the burden upon some-
one else, less employment will be available.
To make good the loss of revenue resulting
from the proposed amendment to the finan-
cial emergency tax provisions, the Govern-
mient will be obliged to impose greatly in-
creased taxation upon other people. The fin-
ancial emergency tax collection for the 12
months ended the 30th June last, was
£1,074,000, and the Premier's estimate for
the ensuing 12 months is £1,100,000. Fromt
income tax collections last year the State re-
ceived £E582,000.

The Premier: Including- dividend duties.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No. If the Pre-

mnier is going to relieve 14,000 people of
paying financial emergency tax, he will have
to make this up from those who are paying
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income tax. He will probably have to im-
pose double or treble the taxation Upon.
people paying income tax under the incomue
tax assessment.

The Premier: Not
Hon. C. G. LATHAX : Thena how will he

make up the deficiency? It is plain as a
pike-staff. In order to get in a total of
£C1,600,000 which the Premier received last
year, the average income tax rate will have
to be increased by not less than 200 per cent.
I believe I am nder-estimating the figure
when I make that statement.

The Premier: I have asked the Taxation
Commissioner, -who says that it can be done.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I believe it can
be done, but the Premier has not taken into
consideration other- imiportaiit factors. If
we exempt from thle linanrial vinergeliev tax
a taxpayer with two children earninr lie-
tween £300 and £330 per- annuin, we must
impose a high rate upont those iii receipt of
a greater salalry. The mank onl £300 a Year
will niot pay one penniy, whereas to-day he
pays at least £6 a, year by- unv of financial
emnergency tax. His salary is fairly high in
-comparison with that earned by miany other-
people. The Premier said that the linancial
enmergency tax was introduced becanse of a
serious emergency that existed. Does lie
contend that a serious emevrgency does not
exist to-dayl

The Premier: I say we canl alter, our svs-
tern of taxation.

Hn. C. 0. LATHAiLt: All that the,
Premier is doing is to alter the nanie, to uni-
load the burden fr-oum a certain number of
taxpayers, and tplace it upon the shoulders
of other people. It the priinciple is wrong
to-day it was wrong when the lesislation
was amended a little while ago and the tax
increased from 9d. to is. The Premier did
niot attempt to relieve the lower paid manl
then. Alt he desired was to get in a little
mjore revenue, and to that end bie inerenaeil
the tax from 9d. to Is.

The Premier: We relieved a considerable
section of middle-class people at that stagv.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAML~: A serious emterg-
enicy exists to-day as it did some years ago.
The Gov-eranment cannot do without this,
nionc i'. I confirm that b 'y quoting at slate-
imacnt moade by one of the supporters3 of the
Government, who is also a miember of the
Perth City Council.

Thle Premier: Do not sni- which one.
Hon. C. 0. LATTIAM: He is a good strip-

Porter of the Government. He spends his

timec raising bogeys in the House, having
Uoyal Commissions appointed, and knocking
them down again. I have here if newspaper
article with the heading "Assist'ing the In-
digent." This states that the Perth City
Council had agreed to a mnotion by Cr. 11. S.
Raphael that a suggestion be madec to thle
Lord Mayor to initiate a fund for the assist-
ancee of persons in indigent circumnstances.
The councillor in question said hie did niot
think thle Lord Mayor would lmiv 0e1 Uzio-
jection to the proposal, and the Lord Miayor
replied that he would be delighlted. The Liii!
text of the article is as, follows:-

Without opposition, the Perth City Council
yesterday agreed to a nio0tiori by Cr. H. S.
Raphael that a suggestion be miade to tbe Lo-rd
Mayer that lie initiate a fenid for the assis-
tance of persons in indigent circumnstances; ini
this State.

Cr. Raphael said that lie did niot think thtt
Mr. Hlarper would have any objection te play-
ilig such a. part in !otnection witlin fetid of
that nature.

Mr. Harper: I should be only too delighted.
Cr. Rapiaet said that the response to the

Lord Mayor's Fun~d for Czech Riefugeesi
sllowed that, when the occasion arose, peopie
were prepared to help those who could not help
themiselves. There wvere ni-any cases of p~er-
sons who were reluctant to go to a government
department arid ask for relief. Some concrete
expressionl of goodwvill should be shown to the
indigent people of the State.

Cr. Caddy, seconding the motion, said that
Ie thought thle suggestion good.

The inotion was agreed to on the voices.

cr.. Raphael induced thle Perth City' Council
to take this action because he was of opinlion
that there were people in this State requir-
ing assistance even front suech charitable
sources. His proposal was endorsed tnt
only by the Lord 'Mayor but by all the cein-
cifiors present. It is an indictment againsr:
the Government on the ground that a con-
dition of affairs existed that had not pre-
viouslv existed. No miember sittingw behind
the Governmient has yet had to g-o to thle Cityv
Council and ask it to put forward a publit-
subscription list. Notwithistandig this we
find the Premier aiing he prolioses to re-
lieve of taxation thle ma~n receiving4 C£841 Pa
Ycear.

Mr. Hodoreda : 'Married men.
Mr. Raphael: Y'ou kntow quite well I did

riot wvant the mtoney to go to Czecbo-Slovakia
and therefore out of the State.

Hon, C. G. LATHIAM: Hle knew the Gov-
errs mteat was not able to po it ol the fitialites.
and desired thalt l-aritablv. liiiicd penople
should gi-e that assistanlce which the Gov-
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erinuent did niot give. The( memiber for Vie-
toria Park (Mr. Raphael) never goes to thle
C'ity Council with a view to doing aiiything-
Cor mere publicity or advertisiement, sio that
hi,; name shall appear in the Press. He goes
there with a serious mind knowing the con-
dition of the people of the State, and that
the Grovernment of Which lie is a stronx sup-
porter cannot giv-e themn the necessaries of
life. He went there with a view to gettiiig
-assistance from the general inzbhe.

M~r. Hughes: With how much dlid he
h1imliself start the fund J

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The hair. itnmober
knows. The mnember for Victoria Park told
11, to-night that lie lost hundreds, of pounds
,0H1rcig We could not oxoect him to have
iritich mloney left With, which 10 Start it sull-
scription list. I do not oppose, the stigges-
tinl that the tax should he collected at its

souc, nor do I object to the principle of a
graduated tax which makes thle mnraium
allowance for families, We cannot, however,
go as far as the Billgos

Mr. Cross: Would you tax the inan on thle
hash- wage?

Hoir. C. 0. LATH-AM: Will thle holl.
mrnnbcr hold his tongue? I am sure the
Premnier did not take into consideration the
fact that already the hospital tax is paid by
the people and then there will be the in-
-creased taxation levied by the Common-
wealth Government. if we retain the statu-
tory exemption at the present figure of
£200, many persons well able to make some
contribution will obtain relief under this
legislation. Surely the Premier will agree
that that is not fight,

The Premier: No.
Hon. C. 0. LAT HAM: I do not think it

is right. If a person's net income does not
exceed £200 in the taxable year, he Will be
exempt from the tax.

The Premier: He would not be.
Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: Such a person

would pay no financial emergency tax.
The Premier:. If he had an income he

wvould,

Hon. C, G. LATHAM: But he would pay
no financial emergency tax. The rate of tax
to be applied to the higher incomes must
necessarily be increased enormously in order
to make good the amount which at large
number of present-day taxpayers will not be
called upon to contribute in future. The
Premier referred to the fact that the prin-
ciples embodied in the Bill had already been

adopted in Victoria and South Australia.
Let uts comp~ar~e the position in those States
With that which will obtain if the Bill be
accepted by the House. Members Will recall
that thle Incomle Tax Assessment Act passed
hist session aixed thle statutory exemption at
£200, which sumn is deductedf from the net
income after allowing for all other dedue-

In1 \rh.tOria the mainimtium income of a
resident taxpayer that is subject to tax is
£:201. The rate of ordinary tax-that is,
in respect of income derived through per-
sonal excrtion-comncuiccs ait 7d. in the
pouind onl taxable incomies not exceeding
£00,7 and increases at the rate of Id. in the
pound onl incomes in excess of £500, with a
niaxiuni of 10d. in the pound. In addition,
a1 special ifleonle tax is imposed on all tax-
able incomes of £105 and over, hut in the
case of a married person whose spouse has
an income of less than £50, the minimum
taxable income is £201. This special tax
coaninences at 6s. l)er £100 on income~s ex-
creeding £104 but not exceeding £1,000, and
increases to 12s. 6d. per £100 on the higher
incomes. Then, again, in Victoria there is
thle unemploynment relief tax, for the pur-
pose of which the statutory exemption of
£:200 anid the eoncessional deductions in
respect of wife, children, medical expenses
arid life insurance are not deductible. In-
c-omes fromt £105 upwards are liable to a
tax graduating from £1 Os. 7d. per £100 to
£4 10s, 7d. per £100, less 20 per cent. So
much for the position in Victoria, where
they start at#£lO4, hut, in addition, there is
the unemployment tax in respect of which
statutoryv and concessional deductions are
not tak-en into consideration when the tax is
assessed.

In South Australia all taxation is levied
under the one heading, that of income tax,
and the statutory exemption is £100, The
Income Tax (Rates) Act of 1937 provides
that where the taxpayer has, a spouse anid at
least one child under 10 years of age, and
the net income of such taxpayer does not
exceed £17*7, the taxpayer shall be exempt
from tax. Under this Act concessional
deductions are not allowable for the purpose
of ascertaining the net income. The rate of
tax is 13d. in the pound where the taxable
income does not exceed £E1,000, and is in-
creased uniformly by two one-thonsandths
of a peiiiiY with veh increase of £1 of the
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taxable income. Let memnberts consider the
Position of a resident taxpayer with two
children wvhose( net income ill £300 In
Victoria he Pays the following- taxes:-

Special incomle tax .. ...... 18 0
Uieniploymnt relief tax .3 1 10

X3 19 10

In) South Austrailia a taxpayer is assessed
for income tax only and pays £6 14s. 7d.
Ini Western Australia a person with two
children retuirning a net income of £300 is
assessed for financial emergency tax at
£6 5s. 04., compared with £3 L9s. Nd. inl
Victoria and CO 14s. 7(d. in South Australia.
If thep Bill becomies law, the Western Aus-
tralian ini the position indicate(], will conl-
tribute nothing- at all. Nevertheless, Vic-
toria and South Australia are the two States
held upl a~s examples of this type otf legisla-
tion. I have indicated the difference becaase
I feel the Premier did not give thle House all
the informiation lie could hare. If the Bill
becomnes law, the mian who to-day contributes
£6 s. under the heading of financial ier-
geney tax will contribute nothing at all as
against the experience I have indicated of
the taxpayers. in the Eastern States.

Every member has received a copy of the
pamphlet dlealing with Commonwealth and
State income taxation for 1937-38, which
was published by the Commonwealth Treas-
ury. I shall not delay the House by readin-
from. that document, but members can find
therein particulars regarding the tax ini-
posed upon single persons, ujion a married
man with a wife and upon a married man
with a wife and one child, or with two child-
ren or with three children. They will also
find set out the rates of income on amounts
from £50 upwards. They are clearly indi-
cated aind members can make comparisons
for themselves and ascertain that Western
Australia to-day compares very favourably
with the position obtaining in other States.
The exemptions provided to-day are more
generous in Western Australia than in any
other State. Particularly do I refer to
Queensland, Tasmania and South Australia.
It is for these reasons that I oppose legisla-
tion of this type being introduced and enun-
ciating a principle, particularly an import-
ant one as affecting the fiscal policy, for an
incoming Government at a time when a gen-
eral election intervenes. I cannot support

the setond reading of' the Bill for (lie
reasons I hare inivicted. These arc that
relief is to be accorded pecople who may be
wvell able to pay the tax.

The Premier; You have heard complaint:,.
Hon. C, G. lATHAII: Apart froin t-

geecial Complaint against all taxation, I
have not hear(] any taxpayer who has beeit
assessed for the payment of £6 Ss, under
1he lieading of finiancial emergency tax, com-
plain of the impost.

The Premier: 'Have you not?
Hon. C. G4. LATHLAM: No, not apart

from the general complaint. I regret that I
have to op.-pose the Bill. Had it been intro-
(luced in thle early Part of last session, the
tax])ayers would have been afforded ani
opportunity to ascertain the effects of the
scheme and] they could then have decided
whether they desired this class of legislation,
or- whlether it was thep type to he introduced
with a general election i npending.

On mnotion hr M1r. 'McDoniald, debato ad-
journed.

Houie adjourned at 11.12 p.m.

lUeoisative Council,
TWednesday, 23rd November, 1938.

Question: Military training, concessions to Govern-
ment employees ... .. ... ..

Moin:?ative Admlniscracion Act, tD disallow
regulations
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?lie PIRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pu]., and read prayers.

QUflSTION-WULTARy TRAINLING.

Concessions to Govenment Employees.
Han. U. H. ANGELO asked the Chief

Secretary: 1, Has the 'Minister's attention
been drawn to a statement made by the
general manager of the Vacuum Oil Comn-
pany in the "West Australian" of the 22nd
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